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ASTON MARTIN
AGAIN wril!

lst 1n.

2nd

GOOD\^/OOD
9 HOUR RACE
Parnell, E. Thompson)

(P. Collins, P. Griffith)

INTERNATIONAL

Following the British Empire Trophy, the
Daily Express Silverstone Sports Car Race

and the Charterhall Sports Car Race, this
Goodwood triumph is the fourth successive

outright win for Aston Martin.

Subject to fficial confirmation.
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THE DAYID BROYyN CORPORATION (SAtES) TIMTTED
ASTON MARTIN DIYISION

FELTHAM, MIDDLESEX. LONDON SHOWROOMS: l03 NEW BOND STREET, vv.t
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EDITORIAL
A LREADY the Italians are race-proving their next

Ayear's Formula I machines. Snowhig admirable
foresight, Aurelio Lampredi has completed an entirely
new car for Scuderia Ferrari, and, in order to obtain
as much technical information as possible, has gone
to the considerable trouble of producing a z-liffe
version to race in the Italian G.P. at Monza, and the
G.P. of Europe at Barcelona. It is small wonder that
the red cars have had such a \\,onderful record in post-
war Grand Prix racing. Kncu'ing full well that it will
be well advanced in the 195-1 season before pukka
Formula 1 cars will appear. Ferrari is prepared for
both the new and the old formule. \o one can fail
to admire the enterprise of this comparatively small
Maranello concern, and despite rhe threat of Mercedes-
Benz and Alfa Romeo, Aurosponr is convinced that
they will have a stiff task ahead of them to attempt
to dislodge the "Prancing Horse" frc-rm its present
position of supremacy. Maserati hare tried desperately
hard, but have so far failed to secure a singie rictory in
a grande ipreuve.

Obviously Grand Prix racing cannot be allon'ed to
be dominated completely in the future b1' Germany
and Italy. Great Britain and France must be able to
produce something for the starting line able to hold
their own with the red cars and the silver,i n'hite
machines. Gordini has been handicapped bf iack of
finance, and being unable to deveiop his cars through
inability to scrap unsuccessful components and re-
design unsatisfactory transmission and suspension
systems. Unless raceworthy blue cars can be produced,
Grand Prix racing might well disappear completely in
France.

Great Britain has a similar problem, but the country
looks to Mr. A. G. B. Owen and Mr. G. A. Vandervell
to evolve machines which will help to restore the
prestige of B.R.G. on the racing circuits of Europe.
.{fter all, this country has a far greater potential of
Grand Prir drivers than France, Italy and Germany
put trt_gelher. Take a$'av the South Americans, and,
apart from S.-uderia Ferrari, there rvould be very few
people competent enough to handle Grand Prix cars
at the required speeds. The same is true in the motor-
cycle world, and the withdrawal of the entire MV-
Agusta team at Berne was due to a complete lack of
first-class riders. Great Britain has the resources, the
brains and, above all, the drivers. Let us take advantage
of these facts to put British Racing Green back on the
map in Formuia events !

UR COVER PICTUR
",\1.\'E HO.L-RS" NOCTURNE: George Phillips's high-
speeLl €lec)ronic fla.sh "freezes" the winning Astott
lllLtrtitt o.r Reg Parnell and Eric Thompson as it enters
tlte Gootlwood chicanc. Even the chassis lranre and

the indit'idual spokes ol the v'heels can be seen.

I

I
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SPORTS.NEWS

TIIE NEWEST FERRARI
A FrER completing successful trials

f}'31 Modena, the entirel)' new
Grand Prix Ferrari will be seen at
Monza for the Italian Grand Prix.
The car is totally different from any
previous Ferrari, rvith a four-
cylinder engine developing over 200
b.h.p., ultralow in build. and weigh-
ing 12 cwt. Contrarl' to rumour, it
does not have fuel injection. but has
a pair of double-choke Weber car-
buretters. Surprisingly enough it is
a "four". and not a "six" as
anticipated.

It is freell' admitted by Aurelio
Lampredi that it is merely a smaller-
capacitl'r'ersion of the 1954 Formula
I car. So far, disc brakes are not
being fitted. The car (or cars) will
also run at Barcelona for the Grand
Prix of Europe.

:1. * ,(

THE 4TH PAN.AMERICAN
ROAD RACE

E:INAL event in the World's Sportsf Crr Championship, the Pan-
American Road Race in Mexico,
takes place from l9th to 23rd
November. The same course as was
used last year, from Tuxtla Gutier-
rez near the Guatemala-Mexico
frontier, to Ciudad Juarez on the
Mexico-U.S.A. border, will again be
employed.

Entries will be divided into sports
and touring car categories, sports
cars being sub-divided into under
and over 1,600 c.c. classes. Many
European entries are anticipated for

Aurosponr, Aucusr 28,

AMERICAN SUPPORT: A distinguished competitor in last Sarurday's
"Autocross" meeting at Dunstable, witlt this 

'K.3 
Chmsler-Allarcl. ias"Autocross" meeling at Dunstable, with this K.3 Chrysler-Allard, was

H, Griswold, Commander ol the 3rd U.S.A.F.,Major-General Franci,s
based in Britain.

B.R.ilI . TOR SHXI,S[[Y TOMORROW
at 40.74 secs., to under 40 secs.-his
effort to achieve this will be at the
wheel of a Kieft.

From Jersey comes Frank Ie
Gallais with his fast and well-
finished L.G.S. Special, with rear-
mounted XK 120 engine, and two
other Jerseymen, A. Owen and W.
Knight, both driving 1,100 c.c.
Coopers.

Admission to Shelsley costs 5s. for
adults (including Paddock, 10s.),
children 2s. 6d. (including Paddock,
5s.), Car parking charge is 5s.;
motor-cycles 2s. Gates open at l0
a.m., and the meeting begins at
I p.m.

this event, which has achieved
world-wide international fame de-
spite havin_e first been run only four
years ago. Details of entry, regula-
tlons, etc., are available from
Enrique Martine Moreno, General
Director, IV Carrera Pan Americana
Mexico, Calzada de Cuauhtemoc,
No. 607, Mexico 12, D.F

:N.**

A COLOMBIAN ROAD RACE
/^roLoMBrA's Boyaca Gran Premio
lr.-,road race, due to be run on 9th
August, was postponed, but will be
held later in the season. Bad
weather and continuous rain have
wrought havoc rvith the course,
landslides blocking the road and im-
mense mud holes forming elsewhere.

Amongst entries are a Cadillac-
Allard, a "Palm Beach" Allard, two
supercharged and several stock
TD M.G.s, a Borgward, a Renault.
a Citroen and many stock American
makes, such as Ford, Chrysler,
Oldsmobile, Chevrolet and Mercury.

SUNDAY'S LONG NURBURG
RACE

THE full entry Iist for the 1,000 km.r Sports Car Race at Ntirburgring
this Sunday, 30th August, shows
the Lancia team drivers to be
Taruffi/Bonetto. Manzon/Chiron.
and Castellotti/X. Juan Fangio is
to drive one of the late-entered
Maseratis, and Giletti another; their
co-drivers, and the drivers of the
third car have not been nominated.

G. Bracco will team up with the
Argentinian Bonomi to drive ao
independent Ferrari. Final pairings
of the official Ferrari team are
Ascari /Farina, Hawthorn /Villoresi,
Maglioli/P. Marzotto. Five XK l20C
Jaguars are entered, three from
Ecurie Ecosse, drivers Sir. J. Scott-
Douglas/N. Sanderson. Ian Stewart/
James Stewart, and John Lawrence/
Bob Dickson; Toni Ulmen/Herman
Roosdorp share the latter's car, and
the fifth Jaguar is entered by the
Ecurie Francorchamps.

AIan Brown (Cooper-Bristol), M.
Currie/D. Beauman (Frazer-Nash),
J. E. Byrnes (Kieft-Bristol), three
Monkey Stable Kieft-M.G.s, and D.
Blakely/L. Leonard (Leonard-
M.G.) are other British nominations.
The race counts for the World's
Sports Car Championship.

Tl E\ \\TL{RTo\ siII make a
I\demonstration climb in a B.R.M.
at the Midland A.C.'s International
hill-climb at Shelsler' \f,'alsh to-
morrow-but his run *'i11 be no
gentle amble; Britain's reigning hill
Champion will drive rhe difficult
Bourne car as fast as he caa up the
sinuous slopes of the famous
Worcestershire grade.

The organizers have received a
record entry of I 14 cars and motor-
cycles for their meeting, and \\har-
ton will be competing in four
separate classes. A particular aim
of his is to lower the 500 c.c. record,
currently D. Boshier-Jones's propertl'
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33 Cooper, and I.
olter breakdoy,ns

Bueh, No. 5l Arnott, face each orher y.hilc sh,;rirtE a tow,a reccnt snetterton meeting,

CLAIS AI,{D TRASil{STXR (tANCfA) l{IN LI[0[-B0M[-il[GX
f)Nce again a Belgian entry has won
_-..Bclgium's classic Li6ge-Rome-Lidge
B?lly, Wrn19r in l95l -with 

JacquEs
Ickx in an_XK 120 Jaguar, racing driver
Johnnie Clacs scored-a second"victorvin one of. Furopc's toughest mororin!
events, dnvlng a Lancia Aurelia for
most of the distance after his co-driver
Jean Trasenster had fallen ill.
_ Ninety-two cars set off from Li6ge at
7 -p.m. on Wednesday, lgth Augusi for
a lour-dav drive which for sheer physical
and mental strain would be haid toequal. The course was divided into
:hree s:ages. heading across France toI::.1..:111 Rome as the furthcrmost:l-'=-:--.:. From there the route::.--:I ::: ::li Dolomites to France,:---:\::a C=::::z:.t frOetier intO thdi .:r- i:-=-- ----.- :=--i- :o Belgium and--- :- r- :- i-=

l.{.-.. :: ::-=:-" -:, -_:; ::v of
: - -- +.:l-: -:- . -=-:-

-:. J-..,. :- i-: '--- *: :.:.j: -:'*--; C.:'. :: '..- :---ir: -_-i:--1-: i=:--.

:_-: -- 
t,-'- .l'- 

-S , i- t '-. 
'-. --- --::i

.g- ...! ..:.e\ j-- -r:.. :_-\- j - l:\5;.:e ;ir-] dc:i: " :.i: i:.r-. r' -,
Hoesch's c.rr had to g;ij.j;1. ri:...:.:
:1. rcturn run via lhc Dolomi:cs::J:e
n3.roc. s'es-\^ rought. \,on Frankcnbur3
Gie-kler lPorsche; went out *hen lcr-d-
rng their class, with wheei trouble. Von
Guillaume's car also retired. then at
Cortina d'Ampezzo the leaders of theEuropean Joqrlng Championship,
Poienskl' and Schluter, smashed t6e
su:np ot- their Lancia on a projecting
r*:k and were forced to give up.

\\-ien rhe Cavia Pass, treacherous ins:.r;. lras reached, only 38 teams
ie::ained intact, with Christillin and
F;or.o ieading in a Lancia. In the third
sirge Christillin had atrocious luck,
running out of fuel near Pontarlier aftei
covering 4,326 kilometres. Faven's
Ferrari broke a wheel, and Iohn Claes
\+as now heading the runners. Throueh
the Belfort Gap, the route led to Westein
Germany, then crossed into Belgium, the
Ardennes and the welcome hnish atSpa. About 3,440 miles were covered,
over some of the Continent's toughest
terrain. in under five davs-and tnlv
28 cars arrived out of rhe 92 which
started. Of these, the sole Brirish
entrants, Arthur Slater and Peter Bolton,
were a highly creditable eiehth-ai j
sixth in the over 2-litre class-with their
Jaguar.

Claes's performance was truly remark-

_ Uniler 1,000 c.c.! l. Fdbre Caz(rn (Dlra-
Penhard). 2, Bousquer/Dutror (Drm-panbardj.'--J.
Pichon / Roberry (D] nd-panhdr d ).
__ Cupe de! I)mst \lmes. Tern!, ,Gordine
(Peus@.). 6,898.

*{.:i

AUTOSPORT 500 c.c. CHAMPIONSIilP
f(rN snrrrH's win in thc first 100 miles
. race at Sllverstone. plus his secondin one of the short rac6s, further con-
solidates his lead in the non-production
car class. R. K. Tyrell's plicings last
Saturday raise his scbre by'10 pofnts.

Current placings are:-
Pointsl. Don Parker (Kieft) 792. Les Lesron (Leston Spl. and

3. Stirling Moss (cooper, 
cooPer) 

184. Ken Smith (Smithi *28
5. Reg Bicknell (Sraride and

6. R. K. Tyrell lcooper) 
Rcvis) 

;1*Leading in Non-Su'ries Car Award.

]

a=;
I)i-.h I fP.=: i>:r

{tA

{{/rrt

(

able, for with Trasenster,s sickness he
had been obliged lo drive unaided for
no Iess than 52 hours, had barelv four
hours sleep since the Rally begair, and
had only found time to eai two- bars of
chocolate, some knobs of sugar and a
cake or two.

Proyisioml R6ults
Gereml Classiffqtionl I, Claes/Trascnsrer

(2.45_l Lancia). 1.007 pls. debiled. i, I-raikini
Gendebien (Jagur). I 2SO. 3. Hencr /Bianchi(Ferrari). I.651. 4. Chrisrillin/Fiorio O ancia), 1.849.{. Gatta/Marsiqlia ([.ancia). 2.t]8. 6. Carameili/
Turhielio (l ancia). 2.7J8. 7, Barozzi/Colombo(Larcia). 1.422. 8. Statcr/Bolton (Jaguar), 4,661.9, Bisori/Curie (Citroin), 4.951. 10, i-aur6/Cizon
(Dyna-Panhard), 5.015. Eichrcen orher finishers,Over 2,000 c,c. Class: l, Clas /Trasensrer(Lancia). 2, Fraikin/Gendebien (Jaguar). 3.
Chri<lillin / Fiorio (t.ancia).

- 1J00-2,000 c.c, Classr l, Herzet/Bianchi (Fcrrari).
2. Barozzi/Colomho (Lancia). 3. \1. and \4me.
Ceslelli (Alfa Romrc),

1,000-1,300 c.c,3 1, Mmcs. Tcnay/Gorcline(Peugeot). 2, Muller/Schelthass (porsuhe). 3.
Wagneri Radrizzi (Fiar).

a
'l

I
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EEBBABI I.2.3 AT BEBITE
Ascari, World Champion Elect, Vins Swiss Grand Prix at over

97 m.p.h.-Farina and Hawthorn Fill Second and Third Places

Bs
GREGOR GRANT

^LBERTo 
ASCARI made certain of his

Asecond successive world cham-
pionship by winning tbe 13th Swiss

Grand Prix. on the fine Bremgarten
circuit last Sunday. Ascari led for
the flrst 40 laps of the 65 laps grande
dpreuve, Iost 87+ seconds for a Plug
change, but re-took the lead from
Farina 14 laps later, and went on
to win more or less as he Pleased'
Fangio (Maserati) made a strong bid,
but Tost'third gear and then changed
cars with Bonetto at 10 laPs. On
his 29th lap the Argentinian dropped
a valve and retired after producing
a record smoke-screen. Ken Whar-
ton drove a superb race to finish 7th
with his Cooper-Bristol, although
many b.h.p. down on the Powerful
Italiin cari. During his run, Ascari
lapped in 2 m. 41.3 s.-nearlY ,101

m'P'h'! * * *
-T-uenB is everv indication that a veryr la.se crowd- will watch the 13th
Grosir Preis der Schweiz on the fast
Berne circuit. Accommodation is almost
impossible to find, for the attraction of
seeing the world's fast road-racing motor-
cvcle and car men is almost irresistible,
aird draws folk from everY Part of
Europe.

Juin Manuel Fangio (Maserati) makes
the best time in the first Practice
period with 2 m. 40.1 s. (163.698 k.p.h.),
0-6 secs. better than Alberto Ascari
(Ferrari). Ken Wharton lCooper-Bristol)
is easilv best of the British contingent
with 2 rh. 51.5 s. (152.816 k.p.h.r. "Heni"
and his H.W.M. head ihe sp.1r:s{ar
group. Fred Wacker's G..rd.:t, .ias:es
and the .tmericar i; =ke:: :o ro+.=l
with superfici:l ii:i..lries.

Fridal-'s prac:ice is :ros:I1.. in rhe set.
Mike Ha*rhon's I =. -i.3.1 s. is 0.1 s.

faster than Ascar-. and 3.-+ secs. better
than Fangio. \\}:non is again toP of
the green cars rii:: 3 m. 2.6 s. In the

ITALIAN, BRITISH, SI7/SS: Tt+'o
Ferraris, Villoresi and Hat+'thorn up,
and de Groflenrierl's Ma,rcruti. -ger 

(illri)'
at the start. Fangio. Ascari and

Marimon are alreadv out ahead.

sports-racing category, Willy Daetwyler
d-oes 3 m. 7.t s. 1t+0.07s k.p.h.) wilh his
big, supercharged Alfa Romeo.-Attei Geoff Duke's resounding *in i"r:
Gilera in the 500 c.c. two-rvheeler 3i -:-:-
the G.P. cars line up as follorr's:-

,{,--;n'-s Sx'iss Grand Prix
:.-r<o!i;dtes his tenure ol the
D.:;ers Championship lor the
::ori -srrccessive year.

Farina
(Ferrari)

2 n, 42,6 s.

Marimon
(Maserati)

2n.44.5 s.

de Graffetried
(l\{aerari)

2 m. 49.9 s.

B: i *i:
I r. i!.4 ;.

Si'::-
: =. 

ji.i i.
\Iacktin

Gr.w.M.)
2 m- 57.1 s.

Ascari -::;:':'
(Ferrari) \11<::

2 m. .10.- .. : = ::.1 i.

C-:::r
: =. :!.- t-

la:-:.:-= \-ilk ci
'r:-r. ' (Fecri)

I =- i:.i i. I m. 4-1.6 s.

Whanon
(CmPer-Bristol)

2 m. 51.5 s.

Behra Lang
(Gordini) (Maserati)
2 m, 55 s. 2 m. 54.8 s.

Rosier
(Fmri)

Erpe,;=::ou of a big crowd have cer-
:ailiv been realized. Over 75,000 people
line'this beautiful circuit in the Brem-
garten forest. High speeds are anticipated
for the G.P., but foik who keeP their
e\es on both bikes and cars find it diffi-

"ult 
to believe that unsuperchargedZ-litte

cars w'i1l go much quicker than the
fantastic 501 c.c. "fouis" of Duke and
Co.

As usual. the front row is an all-red
affair, but the second rank has the blue
Gordini of Trintignant, and the blue and
vellow Maserati of Marimon. Paul Frdre
hrs taken over Duncan Hamilton's
H.W.M., but Bira's Connaught fails to
materialize.

Faneio makes a wonderful start,
folowEd bv Ascari and Marimon'
Farina's engine falters, but the German
G.P. winnei gets away without stalling.
Last away is lhe Swiss-driver Scherrer in
No.3 H.W:M.

Round they come on laP I, and it is
Ascari in the'[ead by a car's length from
Fansio. with Hawthorn, Marimon, Vil-
loreii, Bonetto, Farina, de Graffenried,
Trintisnant. Wharton and Macklin in
that o-rder. Jacques Swaters crashes at
the hairpin and- is taken to hospital.
Rosier also runs out of road, near Clas-
brunnen Rampe, but walks back to the
naddock.

Next time round, Ascari has pulled out
a couple of seconds over Fangio, and the

Schercr Hift Frbre
(H.W,M,) (Fenari) (H.w.M.)
3 m. 7-4 s. 3 m. 1.5 s. 2m.57.3 s.

de Terra
(Fenari)

3 m. 21.1 s.
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order is unchanged. Paul Fr0re's H.W.M.
goes out with engine maladies-a big-end
bolt fractures-and a lap later Macklin
has a 30 secs. pit stop.

Already the race is sorting itself out
into groups. The first consists of Ascari,
Fangio, Hawthorn, Marimon, Farina,
Bonetto and Farina: group two is Trin-
tignant, de Graffenried, Lang and Whar-
ton, then come the rest, headed by Behra
and Landi.

Ascari is getting away from Fangio at
the rate of a second per lap. Farina
indulges in a spot of fist-shaking at
Bonetto, and both close up trying to pass
Villoresi. By lap 5, the first six cars
have already lapped Scherrer's H.W.M.
and Hirt's ex-Fischer Ferrari "four".
Wharton is shadowing de Graffenried's
Maserati, but I-ang is making no impres-
sion on Trintignant. Landi's older-\pe
Maserati "six" is plainly outpaced !

Relentlessly Ascari piles on the
seconds. Fangio loses his third gear and
drops back considerably; Farina scuttles
past Bonetto, Villoresi and Hawthorn to
take third spot. He is visibly closing

DRIVER'S CIRCUIT:
Containing numerous
last bends and lew'straight sections, the
7.28 km. road course
in the Bremgarten
Forest, outside Befne,
is one of Europe's

finest circuit,s,

I

ffiffi siifrj'fiiif iiii#r']"',lH-$

\ECO\D: "Nino" Farina takes his Ferrari close in lor a turn on the
Bremgarten F orest circuit,

on Fangio, but on lap 10 the Argentinian
comes into the pit followed by team-mate
Bonetto, and they switch cars.

Fangio Comes In
At 10 laps, Ascari leads Farina by

23{ secs., and one hour later Fangio
comes in to have his near-side front
wheel changed-obviously a spot of kerb-
clouting somewhere ! This drops the
Maserati to lOth place, leaving Marimon
to keep the trident in the picture.
Villoresi and Hawthorn go round in close
company, and further back Lang cannot
shake off \Yharton. whose Cooper-Bristol
is heading de Graffenried's \{aserati.
\\'::r i-{ laps gone. Ascari has lapped de
G:,fe:-::;c ":d r-:-l soo:: do rhe same to
\\ -:-:J-. i:.J L;rS. 1:e p.:sirion at
I -.ls :S: -1. .{sc.:ri tFerrari) 5-5 m. 16.3 s.. 157.-589
k.p.h.: 2, Farina (Ferrari) 56 m. 1.7 s.:
3. Ha'*thorn (Ferrari) 56 m. 24.2 s.'. 1.
Villoresi (Ferrari) 56 m. 37.5 s.; 5, Mari-
mon (Maserati) 56 m. 45.3 s.; 6, Bonetto
(Maserati); 7, Fangio (Maserati); 8, Trin-
tignant (Gordini); 9, Wharton (Cooper-
Bristol); 10, de Graflenried (Maserati);
ll, Lang (Maserati); 12, Behra (Gordini).

Villoresi has something jamming his
steering and loses 83 secs. at the pits,
dropping to 6th place. Ascari passes
through behind Fangio who is a lap in
arrears. On lap 25, both Villoresi and
Wharton touch the fence at the hairpin
but continue. 'Scherrer's H.W.M. stops
near the same place with ignition trouble
and the Swiss begins to push his car to
the pits. Trintignant laps his team-
mate Behra.

Meanwhile, Hawthorn and Marimon
are having a tremendous ding-dong be-
hind Farina. and Fangio is doing every-
thing he knorvs to make up for his lost
time. Emerging from the hairpin, the
Argentinian revs his motor sky-high and
coming through to the tribunes there is
an ominous clatter and the Maserati
begins laying a record smoke-screen. So
thick is the smoke that following drivers
have to throttle down. Thus exits Juan
Manuel at 30 laps. At this stage Ascari

THIRD: Shading his eyes f rom the
bright sunlight, Mike Hax'thorn rushes

do*'n the home straisht at Berne.
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leads by almost a minute from Farina at
157.74d k.p.h. Scherrer arrives exhausted
at the pits and mechanics start changing
the magneto.

Marimon is giving Hawthorn a battle,
and the blue and yellow car sweePs
ahead on lap 33, just as Villoresi signals
to his pit for water. That prang at the
hairpirrmust have started a radiator leak!
MaCklin calls in at the pits with a
smoking exhaust, and remains there for
a long time, finally retiring with an even
more smoking exhaust when he attempts
to re-start.

Marimon's effort in passing Hawthorn
gives him the best lap so far of
2 m. 45.7 s. (158.165 k.p.h.). Previous
fastest was Farina with 2 m. 47.2 s.

Villoresi loses nearly a minute filling up
with water. Behind Lang and Wharton
are locked in combat, the pre-war
Mercedes-Benz star not being able to
make an inch on the British driver whose
car must be at least 30 b.h.p. down on
the "works" Maserati.

Ascari sails on his untroubled way-
that is until the 39th lap, when the world
champion goes through with an ominous
misfire. lmmediately out comes the
"Prancing Horse" faster signal to Farina,
and as Ascari stops for a plug change,
team - mate Giuseppe steps on the
Ioud pedal to such efiect that he gets
down to 2 m. 43.1 s. (160.687 k.p.h.).
Ascari is stationary for I m. 27 s.. and he
starts off again in 4th piace behind lhe
still duelling Marimon and \Iike Haq-
thorn, who are about 4-i secs. behind
Farina.

The sun is =oub.::g drivers as they
whistle dou'n past :he rribunes. It is
useless to use ti-ni:d goggles, as they
would be unable :o see in the dark,
wooded sections oi rae circuil Trintig-
nant, in 6th plae. is c.osing up fast on
Bonetto, but just as the Frenchman is
about to overtake the Laiiar. the Gordini
bAte noire appears and errt "Trint" with
back-axle failure!

Wharton refuels in the erelient time
of 19 secs., and Villorei has radiator
cement added to try and sIoP Ln3 q'ater
leak. On the 45th lap, Hauthom edges
past Marimon who, two laps later,
executes a tArc d queue wben something

happens to his transmission, ending a
really flrst-class drive.

Meanwhile Ascari is catching up fast
on both Farina and Hawthorn.
Scherrer's H.W.M. rejoins the race after
several attempts to start the engine, and
moves off many laps in arrears. De Graf-
fenried retires with ignition trouble on
his Maserati.

At 50 laps, Farina leads Hawthorn by
just 15.2 secs., with Ascari 10.3 secs.
behind the 'Farnham Flyer": Bonetto. in
fourth place, is a lap behind. From the
Ferrari pit comes the "hold positions"
signal, comprising light blue and yello*'
"Prancing Horse" flags held horizon-
tally. This surely means that Farina is
going to be allowed to win.

Ascari Regains the Lead
However, to the obvious annola:--e of

his team mates, Ascari goes eren fa$er
than before, hurtles past Hss-5oro on
lap 52, and two laps later regains the
lead, setting up the fastest lap of the
day with 2 m. 41.3 s. i161.480 k.p.h.).
Villoresi, intended ro catch I-ang, tries
his best but has to call in again for more
water. Ken \\tanon is 6rmlv in 7th
place. but qith no hope of oi,ertaking
Villoresi.

Thereaft:r -{:cari goes on to win as he
pleases. Farina is palpably annoyed and
tells the E-inner so. Up goes the Italian
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FIRST BRITON: Ken Wharton finished
7th with his Cooper-Bristol after a keen
struggle v,ith Hermann Lang's Maserati.

flag on the pole in front of the tribune,
anil the world champion is photographed
for the umpteenth time wearing a vast
laurel wreath.

The llth Grand Prix of Switzerland
is over. Thousands of cars thread their
wav in the solid stream of traffic to Berne.
Scores of small boys go on a scavenge
hunt for discarded programmes, paper
hats, empty bottles and all possible
variety of "loot".

It hasn't been a particularly exciting
race. The anticipated Maserati-Ferrari
battle rather fizzled out when Fangio had
trouble, and it is obvious that Officine
Maserati will be in serious trouble next
season for drivers, if, as rumoured,
Fangio and Gonzalez are joining up with
Mercedes-Benz.

One would.like to see Ken Wharton
in a faster car. We all knoq' what he
can do with B.R.\I., and. given the
chance, can be rated as arnongst the best
half-dozen drir-ers of rodal-.

Rcf,rlt
65 lap. : :--:.:[tt) kilometres.

l. Albeno -{:lan rFerrari), 3 hrs. I m.
3.{..1 s,. 155.16- Iip.h. {97.17 m.p.h.).

2. Gi::-<-:-- Faiirs rFerrari), 3 hrs. 2 m.
i-.-:-::_

-r. llitc Her&qn (Ferrari), 3 hrs. 3 m.
X [i.-r6 s.

:. Feiice BLiDe:lo Juan Manuel Fangio
(\Iaseia:ir.61 1aps.

5. Herman; T ,::g t \Iaserati), 62. 6, Luigi
Villo;esi rFenanr. 61. 7, Ken Wharton
(Cooper-Bristoll, 61. 8. Albert Scherrer
(H.tY.lI.), ..19. 9, \lar de Terra (Ferrari),
48.

Fastest lap. Ascari. 2 m. 41.3 s.,
162.480 k.p.h. t100.96 m.p.h.).

Retirements. Landi (Ilaserati), 54 laps.
de Graffenried t\la:erati), 48. Marimon
(Maserati), 46. Trintignant (Gordini), 43.
Behra (Gordini). 37. lr{acklin (H.W.M.),
29. Fangio (Ifaserati). 29. Hirt (Ferrari)
17. Frdre (H.W.\i.). l. Failed to com-
plete a lap. S*'aters {Ferrari) and Rosier
(Ferrari).

ONE-TIME WORLD CHATIPION:
Hermann Lang, pre-war Mercedes-Benz
driver, drove a Maserati home to 5tn

position,
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PREIS von BREMGARTEI\
Alfa Romeo, Jaguar, Porsche and Veritas Yictories in
Swiss National Sports Car llaces Preceding Grand Prix

By GEITARD CRONIBAC

for a spot of panel-beating at her pit.
The modified sports car class went tt

Heuberger's Veritas, after John du Puy's
lovely little Osca coup6 sullered from
clutch-slip.

RBults
Standard Sports CaB! l, Rinssenbers (Po6che),

126.188 k.p.h. 2, Heuberger (Porsche). 3, Bosia
(Porsche). I lap behind.

Moiliff€d Spoils CaB! 1, Schuler (Veritas),
120.154 k.p.h. 2, du Puy (Osca). 3, Harre (Fiar
SDecial).
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AUTOSPORT IS THREE!

\I/rrH this issue, Aurosponr
Y Y celebrates its third birthday,

the first number having appeared
on 25th August, 1950. Many
gallons of fuel have passed
through the carburetters since
then, and this journal has been
carried forrvard on the crest of a
wave of enthusiasm for motor
sport. We rvould like to thank
our readers and contributors for
their continued support of
Britain's Motor Sporting Weekly.

T
)i

-l-he Swiss national sports car races,
^ held on the Saturday preceding the

Grand Prix, were dcprived of much of
their interest by the non-appearance of
the Ferraris of Hans Ruesch and Willy
Daetwyier. The former's 4.l-litre had
not been rebuilt after its crash in
Senigallia. Daetwyler was due to drive
the 3-litre "four" which Ascari crashed
in the recent Monza G.P. race, but the
car never appeared in Switzerland.

Daetwyler decided to enter his well-
known, 4*Jitre, two-stage supercharged
Alfa Romeo. With some 380 b.h.p.
under its bonnet, this car is more of
a racing machine than a sporting device!
Naturally, this extremely rapid car was
expected completely to outpace the rest
of the field.

Sure enough, Daetwyler roared away
to average t43.511 k.p.h. for the 78.8
kms., breaking in the process Hermann
Lang's 1952 sports car lap record with
the 300SL Mercedes-Benz. The big
Alfa actually achieved 2 mins. 52.4 secs.
(152.019 k.p.h.)-faster than many of the
F2 machines.

Behind, an assortment of more or less
modified XK 120 Jaguars fought it out,
and the crowd gave a rousing recepticn
to Ivo Badaracco who drove his perfectly
standard red car into second place,
*'inning the series production sports car
event at the same time.

"Tojo's" Lancia Aurelia finished up
against a q'all after a brief but rapid
outing. The driver es.=ped unhurl bur
not so iucky- *'a.5 Scnseizer. c-hose
special 3-litre -{,lfa Ro=.eo ::Jed .:p
agalnst a tre.

That super-enrhus:as: :.ri Bri:;s,r *rs.
"Hen'6". had an uniuci* ra;e. Bo'-;r nis
H.W.1{. (ex-}loss t. o-ieater) and 'old
faithful" K3 \{agnette (Lord Ho,*'e's
1933 \Iille 1{iglia car) struck plug
bothers. "Vova" Waeber drove the M.G.
with greai ven'e in his very first race,
but had to retire. "Herv6" managed to
struggle to the finish after a lengthy
pit-stop. "Gaston's" smart black and
yellow type 55 Bugatti coup6, complete
with B.O.C. badge and alloy wheels, uent
extremely well to finish ahead of both
Inderbitzin's Farina-body Nash-Healey,
and Juhn's Jaguar.

Rsults
Ovef 1,500 c.c., Standard Sports CaBi l,

Badaraco (Jasuar), 121.496 k.p.h. 2. Klaus
(Jaguar). 3, Dindo (Jasuar). 1 lap behind. 4,
"Gaston" (Bugatti), I laIr. 5, Inderbitzin (Nash'
Hsley), 1lap. 6, Juhn (Jasuar).2laps.

Mo{tified Sports Cils: I , Daetwyler (AIfa Romco
S), I43.511 k,rr.h. 2. Gianorti (Jasuar). 3, Heinrich
(BMW). 4, Riesen (BMW). 5, Ammann (BNlW).
6, "Her\'6" (H.W.M.), all 2 laps bchind.

It looked as though the under 1,500 c.c.
event would be a walk-over for Stanek's
Glockler Porsche, but the fleet little car
stopped after only one lap and was later
retired. Ringgenberg (Porsche Super)
sailed ahead to defeat Ntirburgring
victor Heuberger and Bosia's sister cars.
Ringgenberg achieved a remarkably fine
128.152 k.p.h. lap.

Switzerland's top woman driver, Miss
Rampinelli, hit the straw bales with the
Porsche she took'over when her Cooper-
Bristol failed to materialize. She halted

I

MARZOTTO WINS AT SENIGALLIA
Class Wins for Bellocchio (Cooper), Sgortrati (Osca) and Cortese (Fcrrari)

JHr Grand Prix of Senigallia on 26th
^ July was run, this year, as a series
of short races for different capacity
classes. The 500 c.c. and 750 c.c. classes
were run concurrently, as there were so
few half-litre entries, and Bellocchio
(Cooper) had an easy win after the
retirement of a Giaur. There were
many competitors in the 750 c.c. category
however, the Stanguellinis of newcomer
Monti and Casella quickly establishing
a considerable lead over Gordini driver
Robert Manzon in a Giaur, and
Taraschi, who builds the Giaur, also in
one of these cars. Taraschi retired *'ith
engine trouble. I\{anzon dropped back to
erghth position. and \Ionti's Stanguellini
developed'.ransmission sories. lea\rng
Casella io Ern frLlin Bandi's Cio:ie1-
p-rreieJ Be::Jrt.

-{ !arge e:.'-r:\- rras aiso retel'' e.l for
:re l.lCttt c.c. ciass. rncluding several
Os.-as and a neu, six-cllinder Taraschi.
equipped *ith six, del Orto, motor-cycle
carburetters and looking very similar to
a Maserati. From the start, a battle
developed between the Stanguellinis of
Nizzotti and Sighinolfi, and the three
faster Oscas of Sgorbati, Venezian and
De Fillipis. Sgorbati went into the
lead, with Sighinolfi on his tail.
Nizzotti, lying fifth, made a tremendous
effort to take the lead and passed both
Venezian and De Fillipis, but then ran
out of road. He manhandled his car
back on to the circuit and restarted,
picking up places again as De Fillipis,
finding the pace too hot, decided to
retire. On the last lap the intrepiJ
Nizzotti found himself in third place,
and second when Sighinolfi's Stanguellini
cooked a plug, dropping back to fourth
position.

In the 2Jitre class Musitelli, with a
Ferrari bodied by Carlo Abarth of
Turin, at first led from Cortese (Ferrari).
Casella (Gordini) made a bad start, but
within three laps was on Cortese's tail;
Cortese replied with an increase of speed,
to such good effect that he passed
Musitelli. but with only a few laps to
go, the Cordini driver-caught both of
the Ferraris and established a lead of
200 yards. Alas, his gearbox failed, and
Casella retired, giving victory to Cortese.

The sky clouded over as cars assembled
for the start of the "unlimited" race, the
attendant crowd including Ingrid Berg-

man, Roberto Rossellini, Enzo Ferrari
(who seldom attends motor races) and
Maserati chief, Omar Orsi. Villoresi
(4.5-litre Ferrari), who had been lapping
the circuit in lO secs. less than anvonE
else during practice, immediately pulled
away from Hans Ruesch (4.1 Ferrari),
Maglioli (3-litre, 4-cylinder Ferrari.),
and Paolo Marzotto (4.5-litre Le Mans
Fer_rari coup6). On the third lap
Villoresi's engine seemed to lose its tune
and Ruesch. although handicapped by
the unsuitable axle iatio which he hail
used in the preceding hill-climb, started
to chase him. Two laps later he got
past. chased bv \{arzort6. *'ho had n-o*'
psssed }laglioli. C:st:llorri (3-lirre
Ferr-:ri) reiliol qiih facial iniuries. his
r i:.,it-:<e:.t :3i:::g 'o=,r s-hartired by. a
:r) --._< :. ..s.

.{,io::er iriJ lgp5 s3q \larzotto in
front of Ruesch and s*eeping ahead:
Bordoni (2.3-lirre Gordini) caught Carini
(3-litre, l2-cylinder Ferraii), aid moved
up into third place when Maglioli threwa rod on tlie 4-cylinder Ear. Now
Marzotto's brakes began to fail, so that
prrvate owner Ruesch started to close un
on the works car. On the penultimatt
la.p. when he was only 4 secs. behind,
disaster struck. Enteriirg a tight corner,the magneto cut out, unburnt fuel
reached the exhaust, and caused a violent
gxplosion. _ Distracted by the noise,
Ruesch left his braking -too 

Iate and
touched the bales. rhe iar rollinp over
with the driver pinned unaerniiifi. - S;
good fortune, houever, the Swiss driver
yas unhurt. -and was able to right the
Ferrari and bring it back ro rhe iits.

Hens TaNNrn.

Results

S00 c.c. Class: Bellocchio (Cooper).
750 c.c. Class: l, Casella (Stanguellini);
2, Bandini (Bandini); 3, -Tinazio
(Giannini); 4, Bondi (Bandini). 1,100
c.c. Class: l, Sgorbati (Osca); 2, Nizzotti
(Stangueltini;) 3, Venezian (Osca); -1.

Sighinolfi (Stanguellini). 2,000 c.c. Class:l. Cortese (Ferrari); 2, Musitelli
(Ferrari); 3, Lualdi (Ferrari); 4. Barbetti
(8V Fiat). Unlimited Class: 1. Paolo
l{arzotto (Ferrari), 159.7 k.p.h. (99.17
m.p.h.t; 2, Bordoni (Gordini.li 3. Carini
lFerrari.l; 4. Stagnoli (Ferrari); 5, D
Olivieras (Ferrari); 6, Scotti (Ferrari)'
Bonomi (Ferrari).
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rHE CHASE: A. A. Butter lCooper,,,, phri!:,rg"1",0,:r!o{ii:r?o!ri.ven bt N. Berrow-Johnson in the first 100

ii:i+.:i.a: :.;;r!:lj:r" .; ..n.- ri:t:ji:ll

TSiO HALF'.LITRE OOIOO"S AT SILVERSTOi\E
Westcott (Kieft) Win Major

depieted the ranks b1- reriring on the
third lap. Croucher and -{rengo spun
at Woodcote. bo'.h coniinuing *irhout
aid, while I-abrum pusled a reluciant
Labrani into the pis and res'ane.1 on
the 30th lap, only to rerire shor:i1-at:er-
wards. R. H. Ham (Arnon) rried to
enter the paddock back*ards :i:er
sninnins at Woodcote on a track se.i
d'amoed bv soasmodic showers.

Oir the ilth lap Smith passed Bicknell
at Beckett's, to hold first place until
lap 35, when a stop for fuel lost him
four olaces. Meanwhile S. Lewis-Evans
tCooper), Bicknell, Bueb, Russell and
Wooa (J.B.S.) were ail circulating with
regularity, eigines sounding crisp and
healthy. 

- Don Cray's Kieft, equipped
with 'rubber hot water bottles as
auxiliary fuel tanks, retired with lack
of geari, a recurrence of trouble from
the first race. Arthur Gill (Mackson)
made an involuntary excursion across
country and pulled into the pits; Higham
and Bireb both spun at Woodcote, the
latter dropping a position. Arengo
retired, John Brise (Arnott) circulated
like a train in seventh place, J. P.
Fergusson refuelled his thirsty Emeryson
in 35 secs. and rejoined the fray at the
same time as the Beather clerk was
dishing out torrential rain, which
departed as quickly as it appeared.

On a track drying under the warmth
of the sun, the position at 45 laps was
Bicknell, S. Lewis-Evans, J. Brise, L.
Wood, Ken Smith, Bueb, Berrow-
Johnson and Russell, followed by
Higham, Anderson. A. Moore, A. A.
Butler and W. E. Ford, the remaining
10, of the 23 starters having retired.
On the 55th lap Bicknell pulled into
the pits, to retire with a defunot gearbox
nine lap,s from possible victory, leaving
Leslie Wood to hold a shorrlived lead
until he ran out of fuel on the subse-
quent lap and had to push his car into
the pits. Lewis-Evans, after a magnificent
refuelling stop, dropped steadily back
being dogged by steering trouble and
lack of brakes. Ken Smith, driving with
his usual verve, reassumed the lead on
the 56th lap, a position he retained to
the end, gaining a well-deserved victory
with an owner-built car. Thirteen of the
23 slarters were running at the end,
although Alan Moore's J.B.S.-Triumph,
having lost its horse-power. was pushed

Ken Smith (Smith) and Jack

T\EsPrrE the attraction of the Nine
uHor.rrc race at Goodwood, the Half-
Litre Club's annual Silverstone meeting
last Saturdav provided a record entry,
and a dav of 6xcellent racing. Practice
in the mbrning provided little inkling
of the battles i-o be fought, for a bleak
Silverstone wind kept speeds do-wn.
Race I on the programme, for Produc'
tion-type cars, saw 20 cars get away
and i{odney Nuckey (Cooper) assumed
an earlv lead with J. Brise (Arnott), Don
Gray iKieft) and Headland (Marlin)
fishiine it 6ut for second and third.
Nlckei's engine packed up on the last
lap, leaving Bueb's Arnott to gain.the
cliequered flag with Gray second (minus
mosi of his-gears) and R. K. TYrell
(Cooper) third, l6ss than a second
behind.

Race 2 saw the amateur builders prov-
ins their ability, as l2 non-production
cais fought out the issue over 15 laps.
Ree Bic[nell (Revis) held the lead from
star't to finish, witli Ken Smith (Smith
500) and T. J. Clarke (CB2) battling
whrlel to wheel for second place, the
latter oassing Smith on the seventh lap
onlv io bJ reoassed on the twelfth.
Fuither back, Bill Grose (Grose) and
C. W. A. Heyward (C.H.S.) had a Pri-
vate duel, passing and repassing at least
three times every lap, Hayward eventu-
allv setting the better of the argument.
Bickiell's -winnine speed of 71.39 m.p.h.
was appreciably faster than the previous
race, ind the highest race speed of the
dav-and that with a non-production
cai I Hardest luck of the day befelt Vic
Labrum (Labrani) whose chain failed at
the start, but who nevertheless finished
nine of the 15 laps and was running
at the end. Most unusual car was the
sleeved-down P-type M.G' driven by
H. G. Monk, which although sounding
like a 4-cylinder Ferrari, failed to
emulate the deeds of the Prancing Horse
stable.

As a resuh of ihe ovenrhelming entry,
the club follosred 1951 practice by
splitting the entries into ts'o separate
rices. each of 100 miis durarion. Reg
Bicknell's Revis rook rhe lead in the first
race from Bueb. H. \1-. \\'alker. J.
Russell (Cooper). Ken Sni:h :nd A.
Moore (J.B.S.-Triumpht. \\-i'.h 2i
starters, speculation as to rh; number
of finishers was rife, and H. \\-. \\-alker

Events-Arnotts Prominent

over the line by its driver, who thereupon
sat down up6n the track, comPletelY
exhausted.

Some 30 minutes and two rain
shorvers later another 22 cars received
:he starting signal and commenced the
se;ond l00lmilJ grind. Charles Headland
i:d \\'esrcott. borh Kieft-mounted, on
ilie irsr lap. but ttre former repeated his
Gra:rd Prii da1' performance by spinning
ai \\'oodcore ' o^n the third 

-lap, 
and

ramri::g the pits backwards. He
returne,J io rhe iace unharmed, his car
noq- miaus rear body Panels, but
ano,ier m'o ballet pirouettes reduced
still funher his chances of catching the
flvins \\'estcort. BY now the track
sliow"ed signs ot large-deposits of rubber,
and incidEns uere frequent. Making a
welcome return Io racing was Bill White-
house, driving Daphne Arnott's entry.

Georse SrTnonds qas q'orking steadily
through- the field. R. K. Tyrell-(Cooper)
challenged the leaders strongly, lnq
Rabv'stooper. fitted s'irh diffeiential of
his 6wn deiign, tried hard to prove its
advantage over solid axle cars. Bob
Brise, in ttrird place, moved uP to
second on lap 17, only to drop sil places
on lap 47 as a result of running out
of fuei at Copse. The tfueatening rain
didn't materillize, but a high wind
affected the cars on the straight from
around three-quarter distance. Westcott
continued to liold the lead, followed by

BRITAIN'S
BUSIEST CIR.
CUIT: NO
course is used
more frequently
than the short
Silverstone Club
circuit, 1.6 miles

in Iength.

START
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FIRSf "100" WII'iNER: Ken Smith
Roing strong at Silterstortc Ia.st Saturdol,
ihei he tion tht frst 100 milc.s race
ot 66.82 m.p.h. lack lYestcott (Kieft)
bettered this speed on a dry circttit

by 1.4 m.p.h.

Brise, Tyrell, Symonds, Headland, Brad-
nack, Leigh, Lewis-Evans, Phillipson
and Povah, with again l0 retirements
from the original 22 starters.

Despite inbuilt weight disadvantages.
Benie- Bradnack drovc his Cooper im-
peccably and quickly, but it was to
Westcoti that the chequered flag uas
piven. with a lead of 24 secs. over second
iran 'Tyrell. while Symonds's Cooper
drove a-well-measured race to finish third
in front of Bradnack.

Forty-five cars started in these two
races, lnd 27 were running at the end,
including a very large proportion of
J.A.P.-powered cars. The meeting u'as
organiied in the usual manner expected
of the Half-Litre Car Ciub,

K. A. GnrconY.

Rsults
Raco 1. Prcduction Cm (f5 laps)! I, I. L.

Bueb (Bueb-Arnott), 20 mins. 31.4 secs', 70.51
m.p.h, 2, D. Gray (Kieft). 3. R. K. Tvrell
(Cooper). 4, J. K. Brise (Arnoft). 5, L. Lewis-
Evans (Cmper). 6, A. D. Gill (Mackmn)' 7 'R. Croucher (Staride). 8. S, Lewis-Evans (Cooper).

Race 2. Non-Production Care (15 laps)l 1,

zlt

R. G. Bicknell (Re!is),20 mins. 16.2 secs..71.39
m.p.h. 2. K. Smith (Smilh). 3, T. J. Clarke
(C.B.2). 4. IL w. walker (Walker). 5. C. G.
Arenso (Arenso). 6. C. W. A. He]ryard (C.H.S.).
7, W. L. Grose (Grce). 8, R. Owen (I{ill).

Raco 3. lst 100 Miles Race (63 laps)! l. K.
Smith (Smith). t hr.30 mins.57.8 ses.,66.82
m.p.h. 2, I. L. Bueb (Bueb-Amott),61 laps in
I hr,32 mitr. 3, J. Russeil (Cooper),61 laps in
I hr.32 mins.26.4 secs. 4, J. K. Brise (Arnott),
6l laps. 5, N. Berrow-Johnson (Manin),60 laps.
6. S. Lewis-Evans (Cooper), 60 laps. 7' J. Hisham
(Coop€r), 59 laps. 3, L, wmd (J.B.S.), 58 laps'
9. L P. Fercusson (Emeryson). 57 laps. 10, R' A.
Anderson (Cooper), 57 laps, 11, A. A. Butler
(Cmper), 52 laps. 12, J. Abbott (C@per), 47
laps. 13, W. E. Ford (C@per), 47 laps.

t

t

THE FIRST NNE.HOUR ..T.T."
Works Entries frorn Jaguar, Aslon Martin, Kieft, H.W.lI.. Frazer-Nasho

Porsche and Stanguellini-'fbree Gordinis. Bob Said's Osca and a D.B.-

Panhard'frio AIso Nominated. but \o \I-orks ['erraris

'T'uE R.A.C. International Tourisrr Trophy Race over the Dundrod Cir-
cuit, Northern Ireland, on Saturda-v. -ith
September. sill provide a "reiurn
match" betq-een thJ Aston \Ianins and
Jaguars, works teams represenring each
marque having been entered. There \\'as
some talk earlier of two or more Ferrari
entries and originally the Ulster ,{.C.
who are organizing the T.T. for the
first time, had provisionally reservtd
entries for a Farina/Hawthorn car and
another for Villoresi/Maglioli, but in
the absence of firm acceptance the entry
list has closed without this nomination'

There is, however, everY ProsPect of
an exceotionallv good race, So far as
the Coniinentai eitrv is concerned, the
strike situation in France led to extrerne
difficulties being experienced by the
U.A.C. in obtaining definite information
on qither cars or drivers.

Having delayed until the last possible
moment, the U.A.C. closed the entry at
noon on Monday, at which time there
were 45 on the llst, with a proviso that
"the inevitable bargaining over terms
will continue until the last moment".

Jaguars are sending three works c,ars,
with-drivers Stirling Moss/Peter Walker,
Tony Rolt/Duncan Hamilton, Peter
Whitehead/Ian Stewart. Ecurie Ecosse
have also entered three Jaguars but have
named only Sir James Scott-Douglas/
Ninian Sanderson and J. Stewart/J.
Lawrence as drivers. Joe Kelly will
drive a Jaguar with Jack Fairman as
second driver. Ecurie Kenya's laguar will
bc driven bv J. Manussis/C. G. H. F.
Dunham. J.- B. Switt has not nominated
a second driver for his Jaguar, nor has
Tommy Wisdom, who has also entered

a Jag. Indeed. it seems doubtful if
Tommv rvill have recovered sufficiently
from his Le N{ans crash to drive, but
a T.T. without a Wisdom entry would
be a strange T.T. indeed.

George-Abecassis and Lance Mitklin
rxill shaie the 3,442 H.W.M. The works
Aston Martin team will be Reg Parneli/
Eric Thompson. Roy Salvadori/Dennis
Poore. Peier Collins and Pat Griffith.
Bob Dickson has invited Belfastman
Desmond Titterington to share his DB3.
Graham \\-hitehead and Tony Gaze will
drive anoiher -{ston.

Gordinis are sending three cars, two
of the 2,300 c.c. models q'ith Casella
and Bordoni as named drivers. Redmood
Gallagher and Pierce Cahili sili hase
a 1,488 type. Kieft Cars Lrd. hare
entered tfuee 1,971 cars s'ith R. C.
Green/D. J. Calvert, C. P, Hazlehurst
P. H. Thompson and I. Coombs L
Burgess as pilots.

Included among the drivers selected
for the works Frazer-Nash team is Be1-
fast driver Ernie Robb, who will share
a car with Ken Wharton. John Fitch
and Bob Gerard are the only other
drivers named at time of writing. R. F.
Peacock's Frazer-Nash will be driven by
the entrant and G. A. Ruddock; J. H.
Walton will share his Frazer-Nash with
P. R. Bolton, and H. A. Mitchell, in a
similar car, will share with P. Scott-
Russell.

S. G. Greene has entered a 1,488
Maserati with J. C. C. Mayers and
M. I. C. Keen as drivers. P. Jackson
and P. Kane will drive the former's 1,467
Lester-M.G. and the 1,467 Cooper-M.G.
entered by Gould's Garage will be
driven by H. H. Gould and I. D. Lewis.

Race 4. 2nd 100 !Iil6 Race (63 laps)r 1, J. F.
Westmn (Kieft). t hr.:9 min!. "1.8 secs.,68.23
m.p.h. 2, R. K. Tfrell (C@JEi).62 laps in I hr.
29 mins.28 secs. 3. G. H. SlNnds (C@per),62
laps in t hr.30 mins.31.6 scs. 4, B. E. Brad-
nack (Caop€r), 61 laps. 5. L. Le*-is-Evans
(C@per),61 laps. 6. R. \\'. Bnse (-{rnott).61
laps. 7, w. T. Leich (Cmrerl.60 laps. 8, H.
Phillipson (Cmper),60 laps. 9. T. I H' Bcnnett
(C@per),58 laps. 10, F. H. Bac,rn (C@p€r),57
laps. 11, H. R. Povah (Cmp€r). i6 laps. 12,
R. E. Raby (C@per), 52 laDs. 13. w. H. Lose
(Kieft), 50 laps. 14, P. A. Tarlor (.{mort). 47
laps.

Yorke TroDhy (for faslest winning a\erage in 100

miles races): J. F. Wcstmtt (Kieft).

A 1,497 Singer has been entered by P. B.
Reece wittr Gillie Tyrer as second
driver. America is represented by the
Osca (1.342 c.c.) which R. Said will
drive and a lone 1,485 Iowett will be
driven by T. Lund and W. R. Robinson.

The Porsche concern has nomilated
two 1,488 c.c. cars and one 1,091 c'c., but
drivers have not yet been named.
Abingdon will continue their long asso-
ciation with the T.T. with entries by
Raymond Flower (co-driver C. Phillipsl
and lrishman Briin McCaldin, whose
co-driver will either be Wilbert Todd
or Charles Eyre-Maunsell (if the
Stanguellini named for the latter fails to
mateiialize). Actually two Stanguellinis
(746 c.c. and 1,098 c.c.) have been pro-
visionallv declared bv Hans Tanner with
no driveis named. Madame Bizeray will
drive a factory-sponsored 745 Renault
and the entry is comPleted bY three
Ecurie Jeudy-Bonnet 745 D.B.-Panhards
with G. Trouis and A. P. Hitchings as
the only drivers nominated.

This year marks the 25th anniversary
of the "arrival" of the T.T. race in
Northern Ireland and in an effort to
make a "big do" of the 1953 event the
U.-\.C. are reviving many of the features
*hrc:r =:rked the first Ulster T,T. in
1 9tE.

Speciai iapei badges are being sold
freell- in Belf:s: snd fiorn manv garages
in Ehgland. Tle- badges are iumbered
and a bailor qill be held. the q'inner
of *'hich rrill be enlitled to a lap of the
Dundrod Circuit as passenger to a T.T.
driver as weil as two free seats in the
grandstand. The souvenir programme is
non in print and will be in circulation
shortlv.

On 
- 
Monday of this week the Race

Office at 27 Royal Avenue, Belfast, was
formaily opened by the Lord Mayor of
Belfast (Sii Percival Brown) and a brisk
business has commenced in the sale of
grandstand and enclosure tickets. All
i-nquiries shouid be directed to the
address quoted.' W. A. McMesrrn.
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g*"HI@UR DRANAA INI EEffi Og 
H]@URSD

Aston Martins Score Second Successive Victory in Goodwood Long-Distance Race-]aguars
Fail after Holding 8-Hour Lread-Bob Gerard and David Clarke (Frazer-Nash) Win Z-litre Class

m.p.h., for during the nine hours he
covered no less than 297 laps of the
2.4-mile course-fourteen more than
the winning car in 1952. Such a
pace was, naturally, particularly
hard on rubber and both teams had
many pit stops to replace tyres which
had burst or torn to shreds. Seven-
teen of the thirty starters retired, six
of them in the over 2-litre class and
seven in the under 2-litre. As there
were only two classes, Bob Gerard
and David Clarke (Frazer-Nash)
were rewarded with a class award
which (had there been a 2-litre
category) they would have won last
year. With Stoop/Wilson third in
the class and Melvin/Kenneth sixth,
Frazer-Nashes also collected the
team prize. Of the foreign entries,
the Schell/Lucas Gordini retired
after repeated pit stops, and the
Buschmann/Pope Porsche finished
last, 81 laps behind the winning
Aston Martin.

***
The Coodwood paddock is always

worth a_ visit, but lait Saturday the cars
were- of particular interest. Naturally,
the largest crowd gathered around theLe Mans Jaguars, making their first

IUST OFF: Sunshine graces the starting scene at Goodwooa, with Abecassis's H.W.M.,
ultimate u,inner) and lan Stewart's laguar getting o*o, 

#:#. 
ol Rolt in another laguar.

Parnell's Aston Martin (the
Stirling Moss is already off
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EloR the second time, Aston Martins
I'have won the B.A.R.C.'s Nine
Hours sports car race at Goodwood;
once again a Jaguar victory seemed
certain, but once again the leading
Coventry cars broke down in the
closing stages-this time, within an
hour of the finish. Stirling Moss/
Peter Walker and Tony Rolt/Dun-
can Hamilton set a killing pace with
the cars which had been victorious
at Le Mans, but the constant changes
of speed and direction on the tight
little Sussex circuit caused dangerous
oil surge, and shortly after 11 p.m.
both cars retired with zero oil pres-
sure. The Peter Whitehead/Ian
Stewart Jaguar, lying fourth at the
time, behind the Aston Martin of
Reg Parnell and Eric Thonipson,
was suffering from the same com-
plaint, and from failing brakes as
well, so that it was finally relegated
to third position by last year's
winners, Peter Collins and Pat
Griffith (Aston Martin).

Thus ended the Jaguar challenge,
although at half-distance they had
been lying l, 2, 3, and had kept
the race average above 80 m.p.h.
Parnell's winning speed was 78.94

appearance as a works team since that
happy occasion; the cars bore little signs
of the hard work they had done, and
the only visible change appeared to be
the ltting of two small Lucas lamps to
the front of each, replacing the larger
one carried behind the grille at Le Mans.
The works DB3S Aston Martins, too,
were looking smart, one with the grille
finished in red, one blue and one yellow.
Each featured a large scoop from the
scuttle to the rear brakes, and each was
fitted with two extra lamps of "flame-
thrower" pattem; a neat-and useful-
touch was the visible fuel level indicator
below the filler cap.

As starting time approached, the cars
were assembled, en echelon in .front of
the pits; first the Abecassis/Graham
Whitehead sports H.W.M., which many
spectators were seeing for the first time,
then-a welcome splash of blue among
thg greens-ahe Schell/Lucas six-
cl,linder Gordini, unfortunately only a
2{itre model. Next came twb of 

-the

r,r-orks Astons and the three Jaguars,
while at the far end of the 30 lined-up
machines uas the only other foreign cai
-the Buschmann/Po'pe Porsche, "which
had had a far from trouble-free practice
period, But there was only one non-
starter in- each class; Leslie Johnson/
Bert Hadley (C-type Jaguar) had with-
drawn, letting in the Chrysler-Allard of
A. M. Bryde/G. E. Thomas, and J. R.
Stoop/P. S. Wilson had taken over the
works, de Dion back-end, Frazer-Nash,
so that the Bill Black/Jack Fairman
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TI{E STARTING ORDER
(Giyiilg best practice times of each car)
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'Nash joined the fray. Alan Brown had
been unable to contact Roberto Mibres
because of the French strike situation.
and M. L. Currie was co-driving the Bob
Chase Cooper-Bristol with him.

When the flag fell at 3 p.m., it
looked as if Stirling Moss would be
beaten, for once, in a Le Mans start.
Harry Schell was across the track and
into his Gordini in a flash, but the engine
stalled when the clutch was engaged and
Stirling led the field a\{'ay as usual. Alan
Brown had the greatest difficulty in
starting his engine and did not get away
until the track had almost cleared, 6ui
succeeded in catching the Porsche, the
Austin-Healey and Nigel Mann's DB2
Aston Martin on the first lap. As they
passed the pits, the order was Moss
(]lguar), Ian Stewart (Jaguar), Abecassis
(H.W.M.) and Rolt (Jaguar); Stewart was
then taken by Abecassis. who in turn
was passed b-v Rolt.

As the third lap ended. action uas
called for-rather unexpectedl_v-at the
pis. D. M. D. Blakely ialling'to rectifi'
a loose exhaust pipe on his Le Mani
H.R.G., and Roy Salvadori with steering
problems on his DB3S Aston Martin;
both drivers speedily rejoined the race,

but Blak-ely was fated to pay many more
vrsrts belore lt was over.

The end of the first half-dozen rounds
saw two works Jaguars (Moss and Rolt)
separated from Parnell's works Astoi
Martrn by Abecassis (H.W.M.), with the
third works Jaguar (Ian Stewart) behind;
then came Peter Collins's works Aston,
some drstance ahead of the Gordrni.
Moss, pushing his average up to more
than 85 m.p.h., proceeded to gobble up
the back markers, and after half an houi
of racing was one lap ahead of Collins,
who had moved past Ian Stewart into
fifth place. This pace, right at the
beginning of a nine-hour event, looked
very much like team tactics, with Stirling
repeating his Le Mans system of breaking
qp the_-opposition. At one minute past
the half-hour, Schell pulled in to chanse
a plug on the Cordini, which had beJn
leading the under 2-litre class. CIifi
Davis, third in this category, suddenly
felt ominous\' ..'arm. and 6overed the
best p1n of one lap q'irh a filJ raeini
in thc Tojeiro's luggage-boor. .4, iaminE
spare uheel t)re \\as exringuished at thE
nits, and Davis set off pluclill. in pursuit
of AIan Brown, who now leit thd class;
not long afterwards, however. he had to

stop again to have the spare wheel
replaced and the blistered rear number
repainted.

Moss, in the meantime, had eased back
to Iet Rolt take over the lead, incident-
ally allowing the first six competitors on
to the same lap. Tony Rolt then
repeated the same tactics; up, up, up
uent the speed, and beforo hali-padt
four, Salvadori's Aston had retired with
{aylight in the crankcase. At 4.45 p.m.
Abecassis was in the pits with - 

the
H.W.M.'s nearside rear fure almost in
shreds. Graham Whitehead took over,
and at five o'clock the H.W.M. was on the
leader- boa-rd again-but in sixth posi-
tion, four laps behind Rolt. Even Moss
wa's a lap behind at this time, with
Parnell's Aston in third place and jimmy
ltewart's Ecurie Ecossi Jaguar fourth,
three laps behind the leader.- Fifth place
w'a.s oc-cupied by Ian Stewart, presum-
ably playing a waiting game ior the
Jaguar team.

AJreadl- several of the cars had
changed t1'res. for rubber .*.as being con-
sumed ar a far higher rate than -at Le\lans, and 

_ 
rhe Dunlop and Ar.on menuere uorkrng as ner.er before. \lostoI the Frazer-Nashes had refuelled. and

I

SIx HoURs LATER: Floodligltts, gay illuminatiolu qnd th.e bright .he.adlights ol possing cars transform the pits
drea at Goodwood alter nightfall.
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TWO 2-LITRES: The de-Dion rear-end Frazer-Nash, driven by F. R' Stoop
and P. S. Wilson, leads Harry Schell's Gordini at Madgvtick Comer.

TWO NEW TO GOODWOOD: Graham llhitehead in the H.W.M.-laguar
draws abreast ol lohn Lockett's Austin-Healey at Ford\4,ater.
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the Mitchell/Scott-Russell one had re-
tired, having shed a wheel and damaged
the brakedrum. Alan Brown had made
three pit stops for fuel and tyres, but
still led the 2-litre class from Gerard/
Clarke (Frazer-Nash) and Stoop/Wilson
(Frazer-Nash). Collins had stopped,
changed all four wheels of the Aston,
and handed over to Pat Griffith. Schell
had halted four times for plugs and
Lucas was now driving the ailing
Gordini, which had a leaking cylinder
sleeve.

Traditionally, five o'clock is time for
tea in England, but at Goodwood it
was time for fuel-and plenty of it!
Little Villiers-powered trucks chuffed up
and down behind the pits, carrying
countless churns of the stuff, and
mechanics hastened to pour it into thirsty
motor-cars via enormous funnels---each
one, it seemed, bigger than the one
before. Without losing its third place,
Parnell's Aston Martin stopped for fuel
and a change of all tyres, shooting off
again with Eric Thompson at the wheel.
The Peter Whitehead/Ian Stewart
Jaguar, too, Iying sixth, refuelled and
retained its place, but the H.W.M. was
delayed by a wheel arch fouling one
tyre. Wheels were changed on tlre
Mann/Lewis DB2, the odd-looking but
fast DB3 coup6 of Meyer/Fotheringham-
Parker, and the Lockett/Rudd Austin-
Healey. Archie Bryde had retired with
a broken half-shaft on the Chrysler-
Allard, and Hazlehurst was having con-
stant trouble with a faulty oil-gauge line
on his Bristol Kieft. That sorted out,
he was then plagued by misfiring, and
eventually retired with a blown gasket.

Now it was time for the leading
Jaguars to refuel and fit new tyres, which
thev both achieved inside two minutes.
Petir \l'alker also relieving Moss. Stili
Tonl Rolt held a comfortable lead; with
Jaeuars 1, 2, 4, and Astons third and
sirth. everything seemed shipshape and
Coventry fashion-but there was a long
time to go yet. In the 2-litre class,
BrosrtCurrie still led from Gerard/
Clarke and Stoop/Wilson. By 6.15 p.ni.
the Rolt Jaguar had covered 112 laps of
the 2.#mile circuit, and each of the
next five competitors was a lap behind
the man in front. Gerard, driving in
place of Clarke, was now in front of
Currie, who had relieved Alan Brown.
The sun, now low in the sky, was
beginning to dazile drivers, some of
whom wore sunglasses or tinted goggles.

GOING IN: The unlucky Allard of R. A. Pase *Ol;jlir;lfl leads a tight sroup of cars through the Chicane at
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Then Page's Cadillac-Allard pulled in

-also with a broken half-shaft. A call
went out for a hub-puller, one shaft was
temoved from Bryde's Allard, and the
Page iquipe settled down to the long
job of fitting another one. Quite a task,
but as one of them remarked, "We came
here to race, so we may as well do jt!"
Currie came in to change a tyre; the
Gordini fitted two more plugs-and then
another two. Onae again leading the
2-litre class, Currie brought the Cooper-
Bristol in to hand over to Brown, and
the Stoop/Wilson Frazer-Nash forged
ahead. The Blakely/Findlater H.R.G.
started calling regularly for fuel, brake
adjustments and almost everything else.
Parnell handed over the highest placed
Aston to Eric Thompson, dropping back
behind the Peter Whitehead/Ian Stewart
Jaguar. Duncan Hamilton dho whipped
in for fuel and tyres, Rolt pulling out
again with the Jaguar's second place
stilI retained.

By 7,30 p.m.-half-distance-cars
numbered l, 2, 3 an<l 4 (Moss/Walker
Rolt/Hamilton, Whitehead/Stewart and
Parnell / Thompson) were obligingly
occupying these respective places in
general classification-and the leading
Jaguar had completed 154 laps, two in
advance of anyone else. The de Dion
Frazer-Nash driven by Dicky Stoop and
Peter Wilson narrowly led the 2-litre
class from Bob Gerard, who made a
model pit stop for fuei, oil and rear
tyres, David Clarke taking over the car.

\{eanuhile, over at Lavant, Peter
Walker's Jaguar nudged into the tail of
the Buschn-rann Pope Porsche. cannon-
ing tnc little Gern:an cer L1l :o l.e gr:ss
and rvociulll denii:r-s irs ra.i :::13-:r,i-
cess. The Jaguar's nose. too. haij iers!
some of its shapeliness, and \\-alkel
brought the car in, a refuel and *heel-
change being effected rvhile the bent
grille was attended to.

Moss then took the wheel, his lead
over his team-mates now halved, and
rihen the Whitehead/Stewart car came
in for a routine pit stop, the three
minutes this occupied, with sticky hub-
caps no aid to speed, were sumcient to
promote Parnell and Griffith to third
and fourth places with the Astons.
Then a rear tyre burst on Parnell's car,
sho*,ing no respect for the DB3S's
elegant rear wing and necessitating a
ruo-minute stop, which let Whitehead/
Ste$'art up to fourth.

The Gordini came in for more plugs

BACK SOON: R. A. Page's Cadillrc-engined Allard, it,t broken drite-shaft
remoyed, is lelt unattended v,hile ntechanics acquire replacement parts
from another Allard. Alter 2! hours delay, the car rejoined the roce,

only to retire alnrcst immediutely with the other half-shaft broken.
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D83 WITH A DIFFERENCE: The MeyerlFotheringharn-Parker Aston
Martin v'ith verr- individualist coupi body finished 12th alter a last run
interrupted b.\ stops. This car came 3rd in its class at Pescara recently.

?
it

COMING O(17: A string ol cars enterging from the Chicane, Parnell's Aston Llartin leading Melvin (Frazer-Nash),
Ian Ste*'art (Jaguar), A. Bryde (Allard), Crook (Cooper-Bristo[) and the CollinslGrilfith Astott Martin.



ffi
FOREIGN ENTRY: (Above) Willi Buschmann's ltJitre Porsche saloon,
c-o-tlriy.'en b_y _Ft.-Lt. Paul Pope of the B.A.O.R., leads Totty Crook's Cooper-
B_ristol and limmy Stev,art's laguar on the approach to St. Mary"s. Note
the Lucas coloured light signal, nocturnal iibstitute lor a flai marshal.
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THEIRS THE GLORY: Ertc Thom
Aston Martin at an average speed it

*{

-the water sceping into the cylinders
was counteracted tb a degree by hard
motoring, to u'hich neither Schell nor
Lucas objected, but it was altogether a
disheartening race for the French
iquipe, and they finally gave up their
valiant struggle after running for 5f
hours.

By now the sky was darkening, not
with rain clouds, uhich would have eased
the tyre problem, but with the inevitable
approach of nighu Soon lights began
to twinkle hcre and thcre, and as dusk
deepencd into darkncss, Coodwood took
on a magical transformation, with
powerful flood lamps and gay strings of
coloured bulbs lighting up the pits area,
while floodlit advertisement hoardings,
illuminated scoreboards, and a delight-
ful varicty in individual pit identity signs
all contributcd to the novel and en-
trancing scene. The cars themselves
were dark, hurtling shapes, pinpointed in
reds and yellow's, and each preceded by
twin dazzling pencils of piercing white
from their headlights, Over all, a full
harvest moon cast its beneficence, while
the music from "Limelight" \1'as most
appropriateiy pla-ved.

All this time the pit creE of the Pagel
Marshall Allard had been hard at it.
replacing tlre nearside drive shaft-and
what a chcer \,!'ent up from the pits stand
for them when the green car set off

again. Alas, 2i hours of toil was
rapidly and bitterly negatived. for almost
at the first corner the axle shaft on the
other side decided it was irs tum to
break . . and that *'as decidedly that.

It was then noted that No, 3 Jaguar's
rear disc brakes were looking alarmingly
incandescent as Stewart boomed past thepits. "Mort" Morris-Coodall fetched
hrm in; up went the rear end on the
jacks and ofi came the wheels, while a
disquieting blue haze rose above the
scene. Adjustments were made, one hub
examined, both rear tyres changed, and
off the "Jag" went again. At this stage
the pi!-s were extremely busy. Blakciy
doggedly changed plugi on tris g.R.C.,
J. D. L. Melvin called for more brakes.
the Eco.sse Jaguars, running beautifully.
ucre serenely but efficiently revictualled
under "Wilkie's" eve. ihe Mever /
Fothcringham-Parker- Aston tr.ldrtiir
coup6 called first for tyres, then for
headlight adjustment, Wilson relieved
Stoop at the wheel of the rasping
uorks 'Nash, and Johnny Lockett. going
uell in the Austin-Healey, uas ob"ligei
to _halt to replace a number-illuminating
bulb.

Although a l j-minute stop for another
t) re now set Moss and Walker back
behind the Rolt/Hamilton sister car,
Jaguars remained strongly l-2, but
ever behind. dogging them, were the

Astons, giving no chance for relaxation
to either team. The Peter Collins/Pat
Grimth car lay third, barely a lap be-
hind Moss, and a further half-lap behind
was the Parnell/Thompson Aston. Of
the up to 2-litre runners, the Gerardl
Clarke'Nash now led the Stoop/Wilson
car, with Alan Brown and Michael
Currie (Cooper-Bristol) going strong in
third place. The second, newer Cooper-
Bristol of Coombs and Sopwith was also
running well despite delays, while Davis
and Leston strove mightily to counter
that infuriating 20-minute loss in the
first hour.

Two hours to go and the Moss/
Walker and Whitehead/Stewart laguars
were in again for yet more tyres. Pro-
longed high speed on Goodwood's twists
and turns u'as certainly tough on rubber.
and stocks were rapidly being used up.
The tyre depots u,ere hives of industry.
personnel slaving incessantly at replacing
worn covers, often minus large sections
of their tread.

Pat Griffith brought his car in for
attention to lights and footbrake, the
stop costing him six minutes and third
place to team-mate Parnell, Not long

I
,_

.j

PRIORITY GOODS: (Left) One more "trainload" of tuel on its
*'av to llrc pits lor tlte ever-thirsty cars. l.Belov) Tyre"', tyre.\, t!-res,
aLl v'ortt dotvn by rapid and inccssant cornering; a spectator takes

a coutioLts peep at llrc fierce activity in one ot' the tyre clepots.



* Reg Parnell, jointly ltrst with the DB3S
* hours ol 78.94 tn.p.h. They covered
*
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after this, David Blakely at last gave up
his protracted struggle with adr.ersitl'.
and packed the H.R.G. in uith clutch
trouble.

At 11 p.m. the order of rhe first six
was Moss / \\ialker, Rolt i Hamilton,
Parnell /Thompson, \f,titehead / Stewart,
Collins/Griffith and Laurence/Curtis.
For eight hours one or other of the
works Jaguars had led despite all the
tyre troubles, so predictions of a victory
for the Coventry marque were not un-
justified. A one-minute stop by Duncan
Hamilton at 10,57, however, was but
the precursor to sudden disaster. His
call was for oil, and he was back in
the race a few minutes only when Peter
Walker's car coasted silentlr' in to the
pits; an ugly pool of oll gathered
beneath the halted car, and clearlv no
refill would help no*-car \o. i- had

2IN TROUBLE: (Abovel The RoltlHamilton laguar in the pits ior
attention after Duncan Hamilton had talen too straight a route through

the Chicane.

thrown a rod, and the leading Jaguar
was out!

The mechanics had hardly begun to
push it sadll- a*ay when there was
funher sensation-Duncan Hamilton's
car came in as *'ell . . , the briefest of
checks by "Lofty" England and No. 2
"Jag" *as out with zero oil pressurel
The t*'o leading c:rrs gone within a
minute of each other-this was the
cruellest of misfortune for Jaguar, A
thrill of excitement ran through the
Aston Martin pit-Eric Thompson u'as
now leading the Nine Hours race, and
only Pcter Whitehead in the surviving
Jaguar stood in the way of a l-2 victory
for the Feltham marque, John Wyer
moved fast, out $ent the "Slower" to
Thompson, and the ''Faster" to Criffith.
And strll malrgnant Fate hadn't finished
w'ith Jaguars!-for now the Whitehead/
Stewart car drew in w'ith failing brakes
and falling oil pressure, to lose a minute
invaluable to Griffith's Aston Martin.

The remainder of the race storv was
told Iargely by the natty illuminati:d pit

signals given by the Aston pit to their
drivers, EZE was Thompson's clear and
obvious instruction, while "third, minus
5 secs. to Jaguar No. 3" was the gist
of Criffith's message, which actually
read "6 PL3 3 -5". And Griffith set
to willingly to catch the ailing Jaguar.
Soon it u'as "second, plus 2 secs.", then
"plus 8 secs.", then "9","10", "13", and
Aston Martin were incontestably first
and second, Jaguar an unhappy third.

Nor was ill-luck at this stage exclusive
to Jaguars, for John Coombs, running
well after gearchange lever bothers with
the Cooper, crashed at St. Mary's Corner
and overturned, the driver emerging less
bent than the car. 1'he Black/Farrman
Frazer-Nash rras another non-finisher-
bad luck after 8] hours of racing. The
honour of the final pit stop in the
event fell to Nigel Mann's DB2, which
emitted a protesting cloud of steam and
clearly demanded rewatering, even if
there were only eight minutes to go.

Then a hooter blared and up uent the
maroon, signifying midnight and the

I
q
a

I
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TYRE TOLL: (Left) Clifi Davis and Les Leston examine one of the t)res
de+readed at high speetl by their Tojeiro. (Below) Par Grifith's Aston
Martin conres in with a burst rear tyre, mechanics taking the opportunity

to reluel the car.
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race's end; the finishing line was bathed
in bright light, silhouetting John Morgan
as he waited with the chequered flag for
Eric Thompson in the victorious No. 4
Aston Martin-and co-driver Reg Par-
nell's fingers twiddled anxiously as the
last long moments ran out. Then "here
he comes", a great cry and a burst of
cheering went up, and the sleek. green
car was over the line, Thompson waving
gaily. The crowd milled, barriers long
respected were scaled, and the leaders
were shepherded into a "Victory Lane",
formed by portable chestnut palings, for
f6ting, prize presentation and photo-
graphing.

And as the firework display began,
extra loud cheers went up f'or Peter
Whitehead, who had so gallantly nursed
.the sole-surviving Jaguar home to third

Aston Martin No. 6.

Kenneth (Frazer-Nash), 258 laps; 14, G.
Tyrer/P. B. Reece (Frazer-Nash), 256
laps; 15, R. W. Jacobs/E. I. Haesen-
donck (M.G.), 255 laps; 16, N. H. Mann/
D. Lewis (Aston Martin), 238 laps; 17,
W. Buschmann/P. W. S. Pope (Porsche),
216 laps.

Over 2,000 c.c. Class: 1, Parnell/
Thompson (Aston Martin); 2, Collins/
Griffith (Aston Martin); 3, Whitehead/
Stewart (Jaguar).

Up to 2,000 c.c. Class: 1, Gerard/
Clarke (Frazer-Nash); 2, Brown/Currie
(Cooper-Bristol); 3, Stoop/Wilson
(Frazer-Nash).

Team Award: Frazer-Nash: Stoop/
Wilson, Gerard / Clarke, Melvin /
Kenneth.

NINE-HOURS NATTER: Pity there
weren't more foreign entries at Good-
wood-but Harry Schell and Iean Lucas
put up a brave show with the pretty
little Gordini before giving up-and the
transmission didn't break up ! . The
Porsche impressed, not with its dis-
appointing pace, a legacy of practice
troubles, but with its attractive lines and
finish. History ironically repeated
itself. Last year two Jaguars packed up

when leading; this year likewise, and
each time Aston Martin stepped in. Cliff
Davis's 1952 ill-luck recurred, too.
Fortunately, Saturday's fire incident was
less disastrous than the conflagration
which enveloped Pamell's Aston Martin
last year. . . . Reg has made up for that
bit of bad luck, anpvay. . Nice to
see Eric Thompson sharing the victory,
too....

K-

PUT IT TO
BED!: Bi-
lingual i n -
struction for
Harry Schell
to retire the

Gordini.

,rffi
olace: there were cheers also for the
b"otie .laguars, first non-"r'orks cars
home, cheeis for Bob Gerard and D. A.
Clarke, 2-litre class winners, and cheers
for Cliff Davis and Les Leston, who
never slackened despite their early set-
back. In all, 17 cals of the 30 which
set oft survived nine hours of high speed
day and night motoring around rhe short
2.4-mlle Cbodwood test-an exhaustive
test indeed for man and machinerY.

RESULTS

General Classification: 1, R' Parnell/
E. Thompson (Aston Martin), 297 lap.s
(712.8 miles), 78.94 m.p.h.; 2, P. l.
Collinsi P. W. C. Griffith lAston Martin),
295 laps: 3. P. N. Whitehead/]. M. M.
Stewart (Jaguar), 295 Iaps; 4. J. Stewart/
B. Dickson (Jaguar), 282 laps; 5, J.
LawrenceiF. G. Curtis (Jaguar), 281
laps; 6. F. R. Gerard/D. A. Clarke
(Frazer-Nash), 280 laps; 7, A. Brown/
M. L. Currie (Cooper-Bristol), 276 laps;
S, J. R. Stoop/ P. S. Wilson (Frazer-
Nash),276 laps; 9, F. C. Davis/L. Leston
(Tojeiro-Bristol). 167 laps; 10. T. A. D.
Crook/G. A. Gale (Cooper-Bristol), 265
laps; 11, I. Locken.'K. N. Rudd (Austin-
Healey), 264 laps; 12. T. \1. Meyer/P.
Fotheringham-Parker (-\ton \{artin),
263 laps; 13, J. D. L. \felrin'P. J.

Aurosponr, Aucusr 28, t953

EXCURSIONIST: Peter Collins, second in the race with Pat Griffith, adopts a non-standard course at ltroodcote vrilh

"Fireworks will mark the end ol the race!"
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JOHN BOLSTER TESTS

TUST a )'B&r B_et]. the C:i Division of the Bristol
J Aircraft Co., Lid.. subn:riei :re:r "-101" model for an
extended road test. Recentil'. i.3.1.' preseied their neiv
'0403"-type car for similar treaimeii. a:l I hare just
returned it to them. As manr Aur,-,s:r-,Rr ::"c:rs ir-il.l

remember my article on the earlier t'ersi.-.i. ::j .::'-e:s
are familiar with the car from their orr'n erfe-e-:i. r:
might be as well, straight away, to compare ia: : '''.'
machines.

I think that it would be helpful, at this point, to inject
a purely personal note. When I had tested the "401".
I marked it off in my mental card index as a very
interesting car of high quality, from which I obtained
considerable pleasure. On relinquishing the "403", on
the other hand, I recorded it as one of the few really
great cars that I have handled, and which I would
definitely buy for myself if I were in a position to do
so. It is, in fact, much better in almost every important
resp€ct than the already excellent "401", and it is
astonishing that so great an improvement could be
achieved in such a short time. If this is the result of
the maker's entry into racing, then it is indeed a power-
ful argument on behalf of competition work as a rapid
means of development.

Among the many improvements that have been
incorporated in the latest car, the new engine comes
high on the list. It is of similar specification to the
preceding unit, being a six-cylinder two-litre with
inclined valves in a light alloy head. The valve operation

trHE BR[SE@L *q@9"

,. :ll':fir+gl

' 1" '1i1k
. :t.::,i!

,..,.. :;':-4$;l

Many Chassis Improvements - 100 b.h.p. and 100 m.p.h.
in Worthy Successor to "40l" Model

I
f

is still by vertical pushrods, from a single camshaft,
with additional rockers and horizontal rods to transfer
the motion to the exhaust side. By numerous small
changes, the power output has been increased from
85 b.h.p. at 4,500 r.p.m. to 100 b.h.p. at 5,000 r.p.m.
More important, however, is the improvement in the
F-\\\-er curve from 2,500 r.p.m. upwards, and a far
seater deeree of smoothness and silence. The slight
s::sp:;icn .rf a carburation flat spot which one some-
ilnes :..-':ed cro the "401" engine has been eliminated,
end:;.::i',r'Lt': .reiehs no more than the one which
it repi";:s.

The eear:..r ".. :'::;i:e: l:.1n lhe refuing process,
too. thou_eh I i,r:-,:: i::--^;,.:.-;':ir:s las;ome about.
Suffice it to sa1' taat ihe J1r:ie. ;'::i sj'lchromesh on
the three upper ratios and a tl;: ;'reei f.-rr the bottom
speed pinion. is even lighier .::c easier than it was
before. Gear noise. of uhi,'h I '.i:s a ]ittle critical last
year, has been entirely' elimila::i. and it is literally true
that complete silence has no'i' :een obtained on all four
speeds. I note that. on ihe ...-"'asion of the previous
test, I thanked heavens rhai the gear lever was on the
floor. instead of being hidilen under the steering wheel,
and I now beg leave to repeat that pious remark.

Again referring to mv earlier article, I see that I
accused the "401" of haring a suspicion of oversteer.
That defect has been entirely eliminated by the incor-
poration of an anti-roll torsion bar with the independent
front suspension. Furthermore. damper modifications
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have given a softer ride in spite of increased stability.
In principle, however, the box-section chassis remains
the same, with a transverse front spring plus wishbones,
and torsion bars for the rear axle. As before, the steel
floor and the tubular body supports are stressed mem-
bers, from which the aluminium outer panels are
insulated as far as possible.

-The actual body shape is unchanged. It was evolved
after an immense amount of aerodynamic research. and
in conseq'tence it has a phenomenally low drag
coefficient for a full five-seaier saloon. 

-To 
alter iti

lines merely to make the new model look different would
b.g tuite indefensible, but it can be distinguished by a
silver radiator grille. red "Bristol" medalli-ons, and ihe
figures "403" on the sides of the bonnet.

In some rvays, the most important alteration is a
revised braking sy'stem. . Much lower pedal pressures
and better hear dissipation were souglit, and entirely
new light alloy drums have been iniorporatecl. Th;
better a car is streamlined, the more ivork the brakes
have to.perform, .and so the Bristol takes a good deal
of stopping {rom the high speeds which it may Labitually
attain. This is just another department in rvhich th!
"403" excels the "401".

Autosponr, Aucusr 28, 195-i

How does all this work out in practice? On taking
over the new car, I decided to waste as little time ai
possible on the aerodrome routine and get right down to
the job for which it was designed-ultra-high speed long-
distance touring. A few test figures were obtained,
however, to complete the data panel, and they are of
immense interest"

First of all, it was found that the speedometer was
just about dead accurate, an almost unheard of thing
these days, but one that increases one's respect for any
car. Then, the acceleration figures were so much better
than those of the earlier car that they are in a different
class alogether. Finally, the maximum speed was up
from 97 to 104 m.p.h., and 100 m.p.h. was exceeded
again and again on quite short straights. That new
engine was certainly justifying itself !

(Continued on page 282)

SPECIFICATION AND PERFORMANCE DATA
Car Tested: Bristol "403" model saloon, price f2,100

(f2.976 2r. 6d. with P.T.).
Engine: Six cylinders, 66 mm. x 96 mm. Pushrod-operated

inclined valves in light alloy head. 100 b.h.p. at 5,000 r.p.m.
7.5 to I compression ratio. Three downdraught Solex
carburetters. Coil and distributor with automatiC advance,
plus hand control.

Transmission: Borg and Beck clutch. Four-speed gearbox
\r'ith central control: ratios 3.9, 5.51, 8.48, and 16.77 to l.
Hardl' Spicer propeller shaft, Spiral bevel rear axle.

Chassis: Bor-secrion frame reinforced with integral steel floor
and tubular bodv frame. Independent front suspension by
transverse leaf siring and uishbones. Rear susiension bi,
torsion bars, Ne*ton telescopic dampers all round. Bolt-on,
pierced_ disc wheels fitted 5.50 in. x i6 in. tyres. Lockheed
hydraulic brakes.

Equipment: l2-volt lighting and starting. Speedometer, revo-
hltion counter, _amm_etcr, uater temperatur6. oil temperature,
oil pressure and fuel gauges. uindsireen *ipers and washers,
heating, demisting and radio.

Dimensions, etc.: Wheelbase 9 ft. 6 ins. Track. front 4 ft.
3| i,ns., rear 4 ft. 6 ins. Overall length 15 ft. 10 ins. Turning
circle 36 ft. Weight 25 cwt.

Performancc: Maximum speed, lM m.p.h. Speeds in gears.
third 85 m^.ph.. second.^6p m.p.h. Actelerati,on, 0-50 ri.p.h.
103 secs., 0-60 m.p.h. 133 seci.. 0-70 m.p,h. 17* secs.

Fuel Consumption: 20 m.p.g.

(Above\ Tt pical aircraft
practice, ieaturittq d
vertical panel arul rea,1-
at-a- g! ance i t6 I r urna itt c.

is entplotetl on tite
Bristol.

tRi efttt Berteen t*,o
cotuttries: tlti.s three-
qudrt{t rtar t'iew
entpln.ri3, tlte true
aerodynatnic iorin ol

the "1O3".

.i f.* LLr B*H

i *f,*Ytu
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GOODWOOD
NINE HOUR RACE

lst ASTON fflARTlN*
2nd ASTON ilARTIN*

rt-1r

3rd JAGUAR'

Up to 2-litre Closs

lst FRAZER-NASH*

3rd FRAZER-NASH*

Teom Prize: FRAZER-NASH*

SWISS GRAND
lst FERRARI
Znd FERRARI

3rd FERRARI

(Subiect to Ollicial Confimation)

USIN

PRIX

A. Ascqri
G. Forino

fil. Howthorn

-fu
:"or4,-f

*Also used SHEIL PREIAIER PETROL os sotd from the pump
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The Bristol 403----conti nue d

I would dearly have loved to take the Bristol on a
Continental tour; but as the next best thing, I undertook
a flying visit to Scotland, with the editor and the chief
ohotosiaoher aboard. to cover the Charterhall race
ineetiig. ^ Journalists are always in a hurry, and it was
certain that more than a thousand miles would be
covered in a week-end, without any time for nursing or
servicing the car.

Whg a delightful week-end that was ! The Bristol
has no cruising speed, for it is just as silent at 90 m.p.h.
as at 80 m.p.h., or even 100 m.p.h. for that matter. The
miles faidy stream beneath its wheels, and this is the
most efforiless motoring imaginable. The suspension is
truly excellent, and fast corners may be taken at high
spe6d without any tendency for the rear end to break
away. On certain types of road surface, a modicum
of tyre scream can be produced by the front wheels if
very fierce handling methods are employed, but this is
not normally evident. The steering is higher geared
than is usual, in spite of which it is light to handle,
though the rapid negotiation of very sharp corners
requires a little more effort. Even at its maximum
speed, the car runs dead true, and requires no conscious
direction from the driver.

An Inviting Gear Lever
Although the engine is entirely flexible down to a

crawl in top gear, the real performance can only be
enjoyed by the intelligent use of the gear lever. With
ultimate maxima of 85 and 60 m.p.h. respectively on
third and second speeds, one has every opportunity of
keeping the willing power unit in its most efficient
revolution range. If the gear change u'ere less than
perfect, this could prove irksome, but in fac; ii :s s.'
Iight and eas)' that one cannot resist erercl.i-og ii as

often as possibie. The free x'heel for b,cttom gear
renders the engagement of this ratio quite foolproof'
and encourages one to use it frequently for sudden
spurts in heavy traffic. Although smooth in action, the
clutch is well up to the demands of a racing getaway,
and the positively located rear axle is entirely free from
any judder or "winding up".

Oir tfre ffip to Scotland, I employed the gearbox to
the full, generally engaging top speed at around 70
m.p.h. I found that this actually made the journey less

tiring, for it added interest to the driving. The engine
and gearbox are so astonishingly quiet that my con-
tinuous use of that delightful lever did nothing to mar

Aurosponr, Auousr 28, L953

my passengers' enjoyment of the built-in radio. This,
by the way, has two speakers, one in the roof and one
in the shelf behind the rear seat, and the results are
very good.

Even when travelling at high speed, the windows
may be opened without causing any draught. This is
one of the benefits of a truly streamlined shape, and the
complete absence of any wind noise is another. All the
contiols are well arranged, and the pedals are ideally
situated for "heel and toe" operation. As well as
scorning the steering column gear lever, the makers have
also eschewed the equally obnoxious "umbrella handle"
brake. The hand lever is positioned horizontally
between the seats, and is easily capable of locking the
rear wheels. The foot brake is smooth and progressive,
but requires far less pedal pressure than formerly for
an emergency stop. I used the brakes a good deal,
including several heavy applications at three-flgure
speeds, but fading troubles are not experienced.

One excellent feature of the aerodynamic body is the
large luggage compartment which the streamlined tail
provides. The lid is released by a remote control
inside the car, and is balanced by a spring counterpoise.
Lights within the boot assist the stowage of luggage- at
nifht. The petrol flller cover and the bonnet are also
released from within the car, so when the doors are
locked, no interference is possible by unauthorized
persons.

Graceful Form
The whole car is beautifulil' finished, both inside and

out. The body' has most deli-ehtful lines, and while
the appearance is quiet and unobtrusive, it impresses
bf its sheer ariliiic puritl- of form. Ample adjustment
ls aralla:l: ir1 3JC,r;nmt-rlate the tallest drivers, and the
sas aii uph.rl<:e1; a-re most comfortable. The car is
s: '*'ell alurppei thai one would be hard put to it to
thinh of a single usi,il accessory with which it is not
prorided.

The Bristol car has such a world-wide reputation for
quality that one can hardly believe that the firs't model,
tLe type "400", $'as not produced until 1946. With
the "401" in 19-18, a new conception of high-speed
luxury motoring, allied rvith moderate running costs,
was evolved. Nos', the "403" has put the Bristol very
high indeed among the qorld's best cars, and as an
extremely fast machine of immense refi.nement and
superb handling qualities it is probably unique. We
should indeed be proud of this fi.ne example of British
craftsmanship.

BOOK NDVTDV
Title: "Crazy Journey' .

Author: Alan Hess.

Size: 8t ins. x 5| ins., 12-l pages' 19 illustrations.
Published by G. 1. p6ulis and Co., Ltd' 7 Milford

Lane, Strand, London. W.C.2.

Price: 12s.6d.
oHoRr of crossing the Atlantic on hydrogen-inflated
)tr'r.r. there ari fen' feats which have- not been
attempted *'ith a motor car in this day and age, but the
Austin Motor Companv are fortunate in having as their
Public Relations Officer someone who has a happy
knack of dreaming up ne*' ideas. Alan Hess, one-time
Brooklands driver and editor of Speed, has placed
Austin cars in a varietl' of unenviable predicaments

during the last few years, but in attempting to drive
from the Equator to the Arctic Circle in a fortnight, he
very nearly met with disaster. In Crazy lourney we
can read the fascinating story of that exploit, and be
thrilled by the account of how Hess, Ken Wharton and
Ron Jeavons almost perished for lack of water in the
desert, because the guide car ilsisted upon by the
Sudanese Government had neither sand-tracks, shovels,
nor tools. This abominable vehicle stripped a half-
shaft, burned out its coil and ancient plugs, and clogged
up its fuel feed pipes. The Austin crew ministered to
its many wants until, exhausted, they lay on the sand
with vultures wheeling overhead, where they were
found by a railway maintenance gang-which passed
that way only twice a year. As Sir Miles Thomas
writes in his introduction, this is a full-blooded adventure
story; it makes fine reading. F. W. McC.
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BANG GOES A PYLON: N, L. Alexander takes a generous line through
a corner in his Vauxhall Velox.

DUi\STABLE
DEBUT

Admirable Autocross Event
Won By lflichael Lawson

fr had to happen sooner or later, and
^once again the London Motor Club.
ably assisted by the Sporting Owner
Drivers' Club and with the kind co-
operation of the London Gliding Club
at Dunstable, has proved itself to be a
most enterprising promoter of successful
events in running what was certainly the
first really successful "Autocross"-an
event which may well see the inaugura-
tion of a new iorm of motor spoit in
these islands.

Last Sunday's meeting attracted an
entry of 49, including folk from far
away-including Ian Appleyard from
Leeds and Reg Phillips from Sheffield-
which shows the attraction of this form
of competition. A splendid course had
been chosen by W. P. H. Lockhart of
the Sporting O.D.C. and Tony Rumfitt
of the London M.C.. the venue being
alongside the airfield of the London
Gliding Club, Here was marked out a
half-mile track, nowhere less than 25 ft.
wide-and much wider in places-
roughly in the form of a large "P", with
the start and finish on the long leg
running along the top of the hill. About
100 yards from the start, the course
turns right, downhill with a steep
adverse camber near the bottom anii
comes right again with a sharp rieht-
hand bend to a climb of about- onelin-
eigh1. Near the brow of the hill, the
track turns left for about 100 yards,
followed by a righrhand hairpin-back
on to the start-and-finish straight where
the flying finish is on the sarie line as
the- standing start. The surface is grass
and is completely non-damaging to-an1
sort of car. there being no i-nctents oi
Sunday with cars varying from Fords
and Morris Eighrs. rhrough Volks*agens,
Renault 760s-. Citro:is. \'aurEalls
Rileys. Sunbeam-Talboa. Mark \III
Jaguars. erc.. to Allard saloons in the
closed car classes and from trials specials
through B.S.A. Scouts, Morgansi Land
Rovers,_ M.G.s, etc., to XK 120 Jaguars
and Allards in the open classes. This
event, then, _offers to the ordinary club
member with his ordinary motor-car a
day's "dicing" in perfect lafety to him-
self and his car, foi the expenditure only

weather improved, the course dried and
speeds went up. The Clerk of the
Course, in_agreement with the Stewards,
!Vd1.ey_ Allard and "Doc', pinkerton,
decided to start two cars together, which
is the way in which events- will 'be 

runin dry conditions. This increased :he
lun immeasurably, one of the best
features of the dav bcine *hen -\Iaior.
General F. FI. Grisrrol-d. drirrre'his
Chrysler-engined K3 -Lilard. ove-nookGoff Imhof's three-carburerrer Ford
"Zeph1r" on :he uphill secrion. Goff
l4'ine 1o kerp h.i:n behind by *ragging
his :raificators at each corner,

so the cars were started one at a iime,
two cars coming to the startine line andtwo cars coming to the starting line an
the first doine lbout a half-lio beforthe first doing 1 half-lao before(rrs rrrsr sutnt aoout a nall_lap Detorc
the second was released. After lunch the

Sr:i:e'*hat shattering runs were made
bv .several .competitors, Reg phillips,bv .seve-ral .competitors, Reg phillips,
equrpped q'tth a motor-cvclins crash
helmet, g'oing immensely fist Jownhillhelmet, g'oing immenselv fist
(lookine rattier like a ichool(looking rather like a schoolboy on 

-a

tea tray) to record 53.7 secs. This wastea tray) to record 53.7 secs. This was
bettered only by the meteoric run of

of petrol. Lying as it does in a beautiful
valley, -there are natural grandstands for
u.py'ards of 5,000 spectitors, and the
clubs concerned in this event fully intendto run at lcast -two big meetings next
year, on Easter Monday and in l,ugust.

The course was rath-er wet earl/on,

Michael Lawson (Lotus), wtrose 
- 

SZ. i
secs. was unbeaten and whose fastest
run in. his XK I-20 Jaguar occupied 6l.l
secs., ln splte o[ a contretemps with a
marker which removed his nea^rside rear
yhgel spa!, L F. Crawley's 60.6 secs.in his Volkswagen was well worth see-ing, the rear-engined car chugging

merrily up the slippery hill, obviouslv
mrles-per-hour faster than the front-
engined brigade. The same could be
*rid of Da,ve Price's little rear-engined
Renault, which made one of its-runi
against the Chrysler Allard-750 c.c.
against 5,400 c.c.-yet his 62.3 secs. com-
pr.es vgry favourably with Major-Ceneral
Griswold's 61.4 secs. Esncclallv meri-
torious was D. H. Laver's 

-57.3 
secs. with

?. lr9l! c.c. Citro€n, beating J. C. Smith(Allard Pl saloon), *,ho r-ecorded 57.4
secs., and the fine run of N. L. Alexander
(Vauxhall Velox) in 59.5 secs. could notbe bettered b,r- the redoubtable IanApplelard {Jaguar Mark VII} who
returned the same time. Cyril' Wick,
arriving lare, made only two iimed runi(all orher competitors had four official
artempts) but his first. in 54.3 secs., was
good enough to remain third fastest of
the day.

In between official runs Svdnev Allard.
driving a saloon of indefrnabG make.
made five runs, each faster than the
last. His best attempt was in 52.g secs.
which, had he been runnins officiallv.
would have beaten the whole-field exceir
Michael I-awson !

After the third run, rain descended
h.cavily, which made ihe course very
s.ljpnery, and although many comperitori
did make their last-runs, all the'speeds
became much lower, ' only Larpson
getting under 60 secs., with i fine 56.7
secs., a_nd manv cars being unable tc
climb the _steep-bit at all. -Incidentally.
it should be no'ed that the best time
(apart from Sydney Allard's) by a closed
car was put up by the rcmaikable old
1933 Ford V8 drivcn superbly by
"Skelly" Ginn, a car which- waj ver(,
familiar in rrials in the immediate posr'-
war period. DrNNrs Dm.r.

Results

AGE BEFORE BE.ll-Tl-: B. D. S. Ginn's 1933 Ford VB saloon heads
Mike Lav'son's -{K ll0 taguar. The latter made the day's be,st perfori-

cnce i..iih his Lotus, and Ginn won his clais.

(Lotus), 52.1'secs.
Autocross. Cup: Michael Lawson
otus), 52.1 secs. Up to 1,5(X) c.c, Open:I,5(X) c.c, Open:R. W. Phillips (Le Tout), 53.7 s

Cyril Wick (M.G. TD), 54.3 secs.; J
B. W. Phillips (Le Tout), 53.7 sics.;
Cyril Wick (M.G. TD). 54.3 secs.: J. H.Lynl wrck (M.U. lD). 54,1 secs.: J. H.
Appleton lAppleton), 54.9 secs. Up to
2,0S0 c.c. Open: Douslas Price (Deilow
Appteton (Appleton), 54.9 secs. Up to
2.0$0 c.c. Open: Douglas Price (Dellow
S), 54.8 secs. Unlimitcd Open: p.5), )4.u secs. Unlimiled Open: p.
Norgard (Morgan Plus-Four). ,sB.6 secs.
Up to 1,100 c.c. Closed: D. W. price
(Renault),_ 62.3 secs. Up to 1,500 c.c.
C-losed: 

.J. F. Crawley' (Volkiwaeenj,ururcu; J.--r. Lrawlgy ( votKswagen),
60.6 secs. Up to 2,000 c.c. Closed: D. H.
Laver (Citrodn). 57.3 secs. tlnlimifedLaver (Citrodn;, 57.3 secs. Unlimited
Closed: F. D. S. Cinn (Ford), _s6.5 secs.;
f. C. Smith (AIIard pl), '57.4 

secs.
Ladies' Arvard: Ilrs. Jane Branford(Hillman). 71.4 secs. U.S. Forces
Award: llajor-General F. H. Griswold
(Allard K3), 61.4 secs.
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More feathers in the
MINTEX cap

.. .0t the Goo dwood Internotionol
nine-hour roce

Our heartiest congratulations to

I Reg. Pornell &E. Thompson ASTON MARTIN D.B.3S-78.9{ m.p.h.

2 P. Coltins &P.W. C.6riffith ASTON MARTIN D.B.3S-78.56 m.p.h.

3 P. N. Whiteheod & l. M. M. Stewart rAGUAR XK.l20C-78.65 m.p.h.

in the General Classification also to

I Bob Gerord and D. A. C/orke FRAZER.NASH-74,66 m.p.h.

3 /. R. Stoop and P. S. Wilson FRAZER-NASH-73.50 m.p.h.

(Subject to oficiol confirmation)

in the up to 2 litre capacity

class and to FRAZER-NASH

who won the team prize.

l
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I

I were equipped with MINTEX

brake liners !

When high performonce counts . . .

vouconretvon MINTEX
HINTEX BRAKE AND CLUTCH LINERS ARE MANUFACTURED BY BRITISH BELTING AND ASBESTOS LTD.. CLEC(HEATON, YORKSHIRE. ALL
HINTEX PROOUCTS ARE OBTAINABLE FROM MINTEX SERVICE DEPOTS AND STOCKISTS THROUGHOUT GREAT BRITAIN AND THE WORLD.
E.B.A. ARE ALSO THE MANUFACTURERS OF'SCANDURA,'THE ORIGINAL P,V.C. FIREPROOF CONVEYOR SELTING.

i;

all these cars
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ITEIYS rnom
THE CLUBS

Er Wi/oon W"C"*l
A r last the Autocross seems to have/ \ "arrived", and I feel that a number
of gaily-coloured flags should be strung
up in Pall Mall. Last Sunday's joint
meeting of the London M.C. and Sport-
ing O.D.C., at Dunstable, attracted 49
entrants with almost every conceivable
type of vehicle from out-and-out trials
specials to perfectly standard saloons, and
a fine crowd of spectators. What's more,
everyone had a grand day's fun, by a1l
accounts. and I am only sorry that I was
unable to be there hvsef. Michael
Lawson made the best " time with his
Lotus, but third B.T.D. was aehieved
by Cyril Wick in an M.G. TD, and the
saloon drivers didn't disgrace themselves.

It was in February of this year that
the West Hants and Dorset C.C. first
tried to hold an Autocross meeting, but
the event was cancelled through lack of
support. On l5th March the East
Anglian M.C. did manage to stage one
(thinly disguised as a "timld trial"iwhich
certainly pleased some 1,500 spectators,
but the course v!'as a little on tlie muddy
side. Not long afterwards Tony Rumfiti,
in an article written for AuroSponr, re-
viewed the whole question and recom-
rnended that a smooth, grass course
should be used, which would definitely
cause no damage to competing cars. even
at relatively high speeds.

The London Cliding Club's ground at
Dunstable appears to have been ideal
for the purpose, and to have alloiied
the Autocross to assume its best form.
If other. equall_v- suitabie courses can L'e
found. then those clubs shich are e::er-
prising enough to t4 '-his errer.l:enr
can run enloiable Jrents *hich uill
appeai to ail 'their members (nor just
the "specialists"t. *ill attract large
crorvds of pay-ing spectators. and whiCh
can be run all the vear round. The
nature of the course' is ali-important,
however, for this four-wheeled version
of the motor-cyclist's grasstrack meet-
ing could easily develop into something
similar to a motor-cycle scramble. and
the problem of special machines would
again rear its troublesome head.

***
SUNBEAM DRTVING TESTS

fne Royal Military Academy ar Sand-
^ hurst uill be the scene of the Sunbeam

Register's next event on 20th September.
when Wolverhampton Sunbeams and
Roesch Talbots'will compete for com-
mon awards in a driving test meeting
marshalled by officer-cadets. under thc
direction of Capt. Baker. A concours
d'6l6gance will also be held, and entries
close on Monday, 14th September.

There are now 450 Sunbeams on the
Register's records, and more than 325
paid-up members, but Mrs. W. Boddy,
Carmel, Wood Lane, Fleet, Hants, would
welcome more, particularly owners of
pre-1937 Roesch Talbots.

S_TOP, SANDY! During the Falkirk and D.M.C.'s Rally on l6th August,
Sandy Morrison's navigator helps guide his Singer to victory and- the

Bairns Trophy.

BAIRNS TROPHY RALLY
QaNnv MoRRlsoN's navigator, as well as
- his Silger. was very much in tune on
l6th August, when he won the Bairns
Trophy at the Falkirk and D.M.C.'s
popular day rally. The trophy is a
very old one, formerly awarded for the
really tough trials that the lads of
Falkirk used to organize for their own
members, but times have changed and
the Club's organizers have met them by
Iaying on friendly day rallies which
combine tricky navigation with novel
driving tests.

The first road section was a short
one, but smart planning led to sir crexs
losing marks; David Horne rool rbe
neat little Torrance Sceci:l neilr off
the route sheer and *ai ser rri mo.e.
The first tes: -rr Harn' Bailantine
h:nJle his 3r'-r3,-::\'e Rile1: Sprite *ith
his ac;i-isrorned ven'e. on1-v rivalled by
Sa:ci1 \Iorrison in his Singer. After
::ris test a miscellan-v of farm paths and
country lanes lost Ballantine some
marks, and the negotiation of an acute,
right-hand hairpin made Alistair Ross
Qi-litre Riley) wonder if power balanced
dimensions.

In a reverse down and forward up a
steep and stony brae Ballantine was
again fastest of the entry. Competitors
then showed that they were beginning to
get the hang of Falkirk's secret formula
for regularity tests, only three of them
losing marks in the rural ramblings
which followed.

The next road section led through
Fintry toward Kippen, and over'a road
where the main bugbear was the number
of gates-or so the customers thought,
until they came to the test devised by
Secretary Traill, where there was a hair-
pin reverse and much shunting amid yet
another selection of gates. Jack Hally's
smart Jaguar coupd performed well but
sounded roughish at half throttle, and
there were clouds of smoke from the
works department of Wilf .Young's
Special (which, rumour said, served him
right for using his week-day engine on
Sundays). Jack Muir's M,G. TC made
a neat job of the test, and then it was
off on some very pleasant roads around
Dunblane, whose enjoyment was

shattered by the introduction of some
toughish going over Sheriftmuir.

This ended in a test laid out around
tle notoriorr,s Logie Hairpin, where Bob
Hamilton's large and ancient Vauxhall
proved remarkably docile and Jimmy
Christie's more modem Javelin dia
everything wrong. David Turner's
Buckler was neat and tidy, as it uas in
most tests, and had Turner been blessed
with a more skilfui navigator the
Buckler rvould have given the }lorrison
S.inger some anriery. As it stas. a fairly
simple final scclion took the entry to
Larben's Plough Inn, uhere the event
inrshed.

A. N. F.
Results

Bairns Trophy: J. A. Morrison
(Singer), 216 marks.

Closed Cars: Under 1,500 c.c.: S. Blake
(M.C.). 204. Over I,500 c.c.: J. Hally
(Jaguar), 199. Open Cars: Under 1,50i)
c.q.; J. A. Morrison (Singer). 216. Over
1,500 c.c.: A. J. J. Ross (Riley), 176.

***
TAUNTON M,C. TRIAL

QranrrNc at 2 p.m. from the White
" Hart Hotel, Wiveliscombe. the Taun-
ton M.C.'s Mullins Trophy Trial will be
held on Sunday, l3th September. This
is a closed event; furthei details from
L. J. Tolman, East Reach Hill, Taunton.

***
A.M.O.C. SNETTERTON MEETING
firoruen meeting at Snetterton will be
'^ staged by the Aston Martin O.C. on
Saturday, 12th September, including the
Elwell-Smith handicap race for Aston
Martin cars. Other events are a half-
hour high speed trial, five-lap scratch
races for sports cars, lOJap races to
Formule 2, 3 and libre, aid a l0Jap
open handicap event for sports cars.
Entries close on Monday, 31st August,
and forms may be had-from Ou1tey
Coram, Room 25, Condor House, St.
Paul's Churchyard, E.C.4. Invited clubs
are the Bentley D.C., West Essex C.C.,
Bugatti O.C., Half Litre C.C., Eastern
Counties M.C., B.R.D.C. and M.C.C.
More News from the Clubs oz page 288
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TIIE HERTS COUNTY A. AND A.C.

flre Herts County Automobile and
^ Aero Club. which is the subject of

this week's Dtectory of the Clubs, is
50 years old in December and may be
regarded as one of the earliest motor
clubs to be formed in this country.

It was founded originally under the
title of the Hertfordshire Automobile
Club by Noel Kenealy, who in the
earliest days of this century was well
know'n as the editor of Motoring
Illustrated. Fifty members were en-
rolled at once, and the Club affiliated
to the Motor Union to help fight the
local authorities, who were 

-teniling 
to

introduce more and more speed limits
within the county.

Within five months of its formation,
the Club organized the first of the now
historic Aston Clinton hill-climbs held
on the estate of the late Alfred de
Rothschild, whose fabulous hospitality
to the officials and competitors is still
talked about bv the olddr members of
the Club. Her6 we'e seen in action the
White steam cars, Edge's famous 20-h.p.
Napier, Captain Deasey in one of the
first Martins (later to become the Aston
Martin), and several single-cylinder cars,
such as the Alldays, M.M.C. and the
Crypto. The Aston Clinton series
remained unbroken until. onlv a few
miles away, there occurred the- accident
at Kop Hill which was to result in the
banning of motor speed events on the
public roads.

In 1905, the Club became the Herts
County Automobile Club. From then
until the outbreak of the First World
War, the CIub held speed events, entered
teams for Brooklands race meetings, pro-
moted the first motor gymkhana -and

held one every year on- the Earl ol
Clarendon's estate at Watford. Fuel
consumption tests, reliability trials and
speed judging contests gave its members
plenty of variety.

The Aslon Clinton event in 1914 pr.:-
duced a list of prize-'*'inners * iose
names were to become famos-Ir-,
Qunlmrl-es. Rarmond \lars. H.r:p::e1
Cook. E. R. Hall ard Dario Res-"a.-

In the earlv 'rh:r:ies rhe Club con-
centrated mainly' on esenrs suitable for
an-v t)'pe of car, and it was not until
1938 that speed trials were once again
put on the programme. The venue was
the_ Beechwood Estate, near Markyate,
and three meetings were held here before
the war. Among the well-known cars
which performed there were the Haesen-
dSnSltl blown M.C.s, the C.N. specials
of Wilkes and Watkins, the Sumner
J.A.P., "Chatterbox", and the Lagonda-
powege-d Emeryson Special driven by the
late Eric Winterbottom.

Came the war and the Club, apart
from . .holding. committee meeti;gs,
ceased its activities. ln 1946 rhe Clib
re-emerged, and by 1948 a full pro-
gramme of events *'as once again in
action. Another speed trial q'as heldat Beechwood; when rhat venue no
longer was available and another hill
could not be found in Herrfordshire, the
Club moved its speed rrials down to
Ramsgate. q'here three etents havq now
been freld.

Now, as if to .-ornDlere the full circle.
the Club r*ill be holding a hill-climb in
October near Hemel Hemosread. onlvl0 miles from *'here. neariv i0' veari
ago, it held its first hill-climb at Aston
Clinton,

THAMES ESTUARY AUTUMN
RALLY

pNrnlns close next Thursday. 3rdL 
Scptember, for the Thames b,.tu".y

A.C.'s Autumn Rally on Sunday, 6th
September, and the Secretary of the
Rally is S. L. Offord, 68 Exford Avenue,
Westclill-on-Sea, Essex. No maps will
be required for this event, as a route
card will be issued, covering the whole
of the 200-mile route. Tests, held en
route and at the finish, will be of a
straightforward, non-damaging nature,
and the course lies over main and
secondary roads.

***
OXFORD M.C. GYMKHANA

[r 2 p.m. on Sunday, 6th September,
^ ^the Oxford M.C. will hold a gymkhana
at Kidlington Airport, near Oxford, with
capacity classes for open and closed cars.
Entries close on Thursday, 3rd Septem-
ber, and the Secretary of the Meeting is
T. J. Roden, 38 Stratford Street, Iffiey
Road, Oxford. After the event, teas will
be served at the Dorchester Restaurant
and Marlborough Hotel, Woodstock.

**t

FIAT RALLY TO TURIN
prcrrer,N "Topolino" Fiats, driven by
"members of the Fiat 500 Club, will
make a trip to Turin next week, leaving
Lympne Airport tomorrow, 29th August.
This rally to the Fiat works will celebrate
the fifth anniversarv of the club's founda-
tion.
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FAIJCON M.C. RALLY
prvrnres close next Tuesday, lst
"september, for the Falcon M.C.'s
1SO-mile rally on 6th September, which
will feature a special section run on the
same lines as the new Monte Carlo
formula system. Entries should be sent
to Mrs. H. W. Tucker-Peake, 52b Hign
Street, Stevenage.

Next Sunday, 30th August, the club
will be holding an informal driving test
meeting at Manor Farm, Willian, near
Letchworth, starting at 2.30 p.m. Entries
will be accepted at the start.

***
FURNESS D.M.C. SECRETARYSHIP
PustNrss reasons have compelled
-"S"ndr" Powell to give up his posi-
tion as sports secretary of the Furness
D.M.C., and correspondence should in
future be addressed to G. Thomas.
Cayi;vood, Springfield Road, Ulverston
(Telephone, 30ll).

***
ALVIS DRJYING TESTS

Jhe Alvis event at Whelpley Hill, near
- Bovingdon, Herts, on Sunday, 27th

September, will comprise driving tests
organized by Messrs. Johnson and Dav
of the Alvis Register and Alvis O.C.
(S.E. Section) respectively, the Lea-
Francis Register also having been invited
to take part. Intending competitors
should contact the secretary of their
own organization before Saturday, 19rh
September.

..AUTOSPORT'' DIRECTORY OF THE CLTB-58

Herts Co. -{utomobile and Aero Club

1903)

President: None.
Vicc-Presidcnts: Major Armand Blackley, J.p.: Lord Farrer; John Gott:

W. E. Nixon; Wing-Comdr. C. A. Pike,-O.B.E.
Open to: Anyone interested in motor sport.
Catcrs for: All forms of motor sport except circuit racing.
hincipal Evcnts: _Winter Cup Trial-January.

Panshanger Rally-June.
Speed Trial-July.
Night and day navigational trials.

lleadquarters: Panshanger Aerodrome, near Hatfi eld.
Meetings: Third Saturday of each month.
Bqllctin: '.fhe SJaq.Party";-quarterly, duplicated,20 pages. Editor: C. p.

Tooley, "East Indian Chref',, Fore Streei, Hatfield. - -
Whether associatcd with R.A.C.: Yes. Approximate Membership: 200,

Promincnt Past or Present Membcrs: Rt. Hon. Earl of Clarendon; the
late Prince Louis of Battenberg; the late Rt. Hon. Earl of Verulam;
Lord Robert Cecil; Lord Herbert Scott; Victor Riley; Tom Thorneycroft:
Cecil Edge; Miss Ivy Cummings; the late Sir Malcolm Campbell;'Louis
Coatalen; Humphrey Cook (Chairman 1924-34); Raymond Mays.

An_nual_Subscription and Entry Fce: (a) Including Associatb membership
R.,A-C.-Entry Fee, l0s. -A.nnual Subscription, iZ lZs. ed. (D) Ordinarl'
membership-No Entry Fee. Annual Subscription-Jl ls. '

Hg1. Secrgtqry:_ D. A, Wilcocks, The Cottage. Faircross Way. St. Albans,
Herts. Telephone: St. Albans 5063.

C. P. T.
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f- - :-: - . - :.urtber5 and friends
-I ..----:-, ,elil August, when they
:.:- .r - ...e Venice" for a barge trip
.:-,-: ,::ion's waterways. A spirited,
..:..-::-r.rrur round-uP bY Maurice
\\ .:,. :i,iduced a substitute for the main
r-.:;;.-which had broken down earlier
in rire day, and after about 50 tons '.-rf

coal had been removed, seats, tables and
a bar were duly installed.

To the accompaniment of music from
a concertina the party, their spirits un-
dampened by intermittent rain, set off
along the Union Canal for an unusual
view of the city from which the club
takes its name. Highlights of the even-
ing werc a pitchcd battlc with some
youths on the bank. and the dis-
appearance of the bargemastcr. who was
found to have fallen overboard in the
darkness. The leading barge put about,
its searchlight quickly revealing some
human flotsam on the water, supported
by a plucky young woman who had
dived to the rescue. Very wet, the
bargemaster was restored to the party,
none the worse for the sobering etTect
of cold water.

+ * * 
u''

PETERBOROUGH SILVERSTONE
MEETING

Jlxrnrrs close on Thursdal'. I fth
- September. for thc Peterborough
M.C.'s third annual Race \{eeting at
Silverstone on Saturday, 19th Septcmber.
The programme includes five-lap scratch
and handicap races for sports cars, a
five-lap scratch race for 750 and l,l'12
Formula cars, and five-lap handicap
races for Vintage sports cars. The
longest race of the day will be a lOJap
scratch event for XK 120 Jaguars, for
the Murkett Trophy. The Secretary of
the Meeting is W. J. Wardle, 34a
Priestgate, Peterborough.

COMING ATTRACTIONS
August 29th. Floyd Bennctt Roce,

Brooklytt, N.Y., U.S.A.
Intcrnational Hill-climb, Shelsley

Walsh, Worcs. Start, I p.m.
750 M.C.6-Hour Rtlay Race,

Silverstone, nr, Tov'cester. Start,
I p.m.

Eastern Counties M.C. Drivirtg
Tests, Debach Airfield, nr.'Ilood-
bridge. Start,3 p.nt.

Vintage S.C.C. Rall ," to Prescott.

August 29thl30th. Flanders-Nor-
mandy-Brittany Rally, France'.

Shcffield & Hallam,sltire M.C. Ralllt
ot' the Dants. Start, Sheffield,
Manchester and Birntitryhunt,
5.30 p,m.

August 30th. 1,000 km. Race (S).
Niirburgring, Gcrmany.

Cadours Race, Francc,*
Race Meeting, Chieti, Italy.
Karlskoga Mecting, Srvcden.
Styrian Mountain Rally, Austria.
Hagley & D.C.C. Speed Trial ,

Westv,ood. Park, Droitv'ich.
Start, I p.m.

A.C,O.C, Point+o-Point. Srort,
Phoenix H otel, H artle "'- W intne\',
10.f0 a.m.

V intagc S.C.C, Hill-climb, Prescott,
nr. Cheltcnham. Start, 12.45 p.m.

Septembcr lst/lSth. Tour de France.
Yugoslavian Alpine Rally.

. Provisional.

N{TER}-ATIONAL PRESCOTT
ENTRIES

NTo furrher entries can be accepted forr\ the Bugatti O.C.'s International Hill-
climb at Prescott on 20th September.
Long before the ollicial closing date, en
enormous number of applications had
been received, and to accommodate the
large entry the meeting will start at
10.i5 a.m. instead of l1 a.m.
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EAST ANGLIAN CLACTON RALLY
NTo claims are made by the Eastr\ Anglian M.C. that thcir fourth annual
Clacton Rally on 26thl27rh September
will be either won or lost on the road:
thc organizers feel that a road section
with complicated map-reading or "tight"
time allorvances involves driving in such a
manner as to annoy or endanger other
road users. In consequence, the time
allou,ances will be generous and the
narigational sections confined to one
onl1. of 2] hours' duration. The Con-
cours d'Eligance of previous years has
been abandoned. as it is felt that com-
petitors rlould have insufficient time to
prepare their cars upon arrival at
Clacton. There will be no starting
control, competitors being expected to
arrive at Snetterton circuit at 1630 hours
on Saturday, 26th September, for an
acceleration test.

Early the following morning a night
driring test uiil bc -ncgotiarcd'at W6r-
mingford airfield, and a high speed
touring test, held at Snetterton, will be
Iollorrcd by rwo more tesrs at Worming-
ford and tlie final test at Clacron. Invite?
clubs are the Eastern Counties M.C..
West Essex C.C.. Thames Estuary A.C.,
B.A.R.C.. London M.C.. Falcon M.C..
and S.C.C. of Norfolk. ' The Secretarv
of the Meeting is E. S. Ridley, 14 Albeit
Cresccnt. Burv St. Edmunds, and entries
close on Monday'. 2lst September.

***
LAKELAND 3OO RALLY

ffieunens of the Lancashire A.C..-'-London M.C., M.G.C.C., Rhyl and
D.M.C., B.A.R.C., Sunbac and Yorkshire
S.C.C., are invited to take part in the
Lancashire and Cheshire C.C.'s Lakeland
300 Rally, on 26thl27th September.
There will be three starting points, at
Birmingham, Llandudno and Manchester.
the event finishing at Llandudno after a
300-mile road section. Entries close on
Thursday, lTth September, but late
entries at increased fees will be accepted
up to 23rd September. The Secrerary
of the Meeting is H. L. Trafford. "\\'ood-
lawn", Bentinck Road. Altrincham.
Cheshire.

-\[ore \exs from the Clubs on paee 29)

I

\EGATIVE CAMBER: Remarkable angle assumed by the inside lront
v'heel ol I. A. Stringer'"^ Ford-powered RaybernlGriffiths, as the car round.s

'lY oodcote during the N ottingham.S.C.C.'.s rccent Silverstone meeting.

CLUB FIXTIJ'RES

llid-Cherhire }Lc.-Mecting, 28th Ausus(. lhc
\\/hire Barn, Cuddington.

Hatrts and Berks M.C--Meering, 28th Aucusr. Ne$'
Inn, Evcrsley,8 p.m.

North hnilon M.C.-Evening Run,28th Ausust.
Salisbury Crest, Essendon, Herts. S D.m.

Fiat 500 Club.-s(h Anniversary Rally to Fiat
Works, Turin, Depart LyEpne Airport,29th
August.

Bentley D.C.-Meeting, 29th August, The Maybush,
Ne\1bridgc. Oxon.

FalcoD 11.C.-Dri!ing Tests, 30th August, Manor
Farm, Willian, Nr, Letchworth.2.3o p.m.

BllW C.C.-Scayenge Hunt. 30th Aucust. Starl,
Chequers Hotel, Horley, Surrey,2.30 p.m.

Southsea M.C.-{hildrcn's Picnic. 3oth Aueust.
Start, West of the George, Portsdown Hill,
:.30 p.m.

Yintas€ S.C.C.-Meetings: lst SeDiember. wool-
nack. Coggeshau, Essx. 3rd September,
Phoenix Hotel, Hartley Wintney, Hants; King's
Head, Telby, nar lUarket Rasn, Lins; and
Scott's, Rose Street, Edinburgh,

Wolseley Homet S.C,-Meetings: Ndthm, 2nd
Septembet, Corner House Horel, Hich Heaton,
Newcastle-upon-Tlne. Midland, 3rd serrt€mbs
The Red Lion, Church Sre€t, Bimingham.

Nottingham S.C.C.-Meeting, 3rd Septembcr, The
Five Wa-vs, Vallet'Road, Nottingham, T n.m.
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RACING CARS
CARS FOR SALE

AIJIOSPORI
CI,A S SIFIDI)

AI}VEITTISEDfENT S

PRESS TIME:

IUESDAY l0 a.m.

Ie!. : PADdington 7671'2

RATES: 5d. per word, 3s. 6d. Irer line,
35/- per single column inch. Mitri-
mum chargc 5/-' not including Box
Number. Particulars of Series
Discounb may be obtaineil on
application.

AII advertisements must bc prepaid and
should be addressed to "Autosporttt,
Classifieil Advertisement Department,
159 Praerl Street, London, W.2.

BOX hIUMBERS: Facilitieo are availablc
to advertisers at an additional charge
ol I.l- to defray cost ol booking and
postage. The worde t'Box 000" mugt
bo included in the advertisenent and
paid for.

The publishers reserve the right to refuse
advertisemenb, and do not accept Iiability
for printers' or clerical enors' although
every care is taken to ensure accuracy.

ALLARD
a LLARD 12, Ardun engine, e\-Nlotor Show'

fachrome-plarerl chassis, tith many extras and
rcdincations, ellulosed red, 4,000 miles, Bamett
air scmp, twin wipers and horro, all-weathcr
equirlment, unused tonn€u sver, Laystalt balan€d
crankshaft and rods,9.5 c.r. HeEolite rings, clme-
ratio gearbox, new set of Dunlop racing tvres.
Racing brake linings, h€lT duty racing clutch,
lightened flrryheel. Spares, including distributor
aliemative rear axle, ratio jet, choke tubes, four
sets of racing plugs, new set of brakc shcs and
finings, two spare wheels, screetr, etc. ComDlete
car umarked and indistinguishable from bmnd
new. The flnest 12 in thc muntry, seen by appoint-
ment.-Ja@bs, Langham, Nr. Bury St. Edmunds'
Phone: WalshamJe-Willow 256. 9-10, evenings
only.

f;395*l*.t.,?"#fl rryf;'.".T,li;',1L,'li,;rlT
Richards and Carr,35 Kinren(ln Si.ec!, Loni.lon
S.\lr/.1. SLOane 5{2.1.

ASO\ }f{RTDi
a STO\ ll-{RTI\. ln:er.::,::1, l:ll. : : si.

la po,ent m:cr &!. c\rile:: -\'Di::i-t. i:ii,.-
Cmper, \Ie-!s!' H$p:co. C1:eaei:e:. RiEi
Pouhon 2i1.
mlRE \STO\ \L,{RTI:- 2-lirre sbort cbssli,
-[.r r-rlc ]5, imaculare.--{anillc, Cu\lea, BallaE'
ley, Dundm, Dublin. Phone 908725.

1 I 34 AX?.) .*tH',*.1,1"#tili ;;?Hii
equipment. Reupholstered reently in beige l€thcr,
British Racinc Green, cEgine faultless' Maintained
regardless of mst. f400.-Neasham, Blackwell
Hilt, Blackwell, Darlington. Tel. 4849.
a STON MARTIN 1934 Mark II, long chassis.
fl 2i 4-sstet, reent I2o0 oierhauls. f36O or offcr.

-Phelps, 46 Northumberland Road, Leamington
spa.

BENTLEY
I)ENTLEY 3Jirre, Derfect throushout, resprayed,
l) new hmcl, erc. owner buying bigger er. In-
sDecdon welcorc.-Ingram. 21 Chaddesley Road,
Kidderodnstcr.
, I BENTLEY. ex-Birkin Le Mans 1928 Tem
tE er. This @r is absolutcly orieimt. {450
cn-qinc overhaul. 3rd Dlae Le Mam 1928 8nd
seveml other well-known successs.-L. F. Werd,
Ltd., 7 Hanovcr Court Yard, Hanover Strcet, W'1.
Phone: MAYfair 0146-5253.

B.S.A.
nASIL ROY. LTD., B.S.A. (Scour \Iodels),
f,D sparq. Crmprehemlvc stock, wholelc and
rcuil.-161 Gt. Portlsnd Stret, W.1. LANgham
7',133.

BUGATTI

BROWN'S of LOUGHTON.

BUGATTI
2.3.lirre lupercharsed trce 35. 4200 just spent

on engine. Good condition throughout.
s350.

High R@d, Loughton, Essex.
Pbore!: Loughlon 4l19 and 3838.
(Thre miiures Tube Central Line,)

CO\}iAUGHT
lg'zg?"ilTs1.1-I'.:'fu'.9,'.?l*,,f*ll:
Ltd,, 7 Hanover Coun Yard, Hanover Street, W.1,
Phone: MAYIair 01,+6-5253.

September, 1951, DELLOW MARK II.
Red, ilmaclrlate condition.

4,000 miles since having new enginc, van clutch
and rear axle reconditioned. At present flttcd twin
Grbs. and Aquaplane Manifolds. Two sparc
wheels. Taxed year, g@d hmd, side scrcen and
tonneau cover. Spares includes, large ltr/ade sup€r-

charger and Buckler C.R. gea6.
5425 o.n.o.

E. D. SCOBEY,
12 Market Place, Pemce. Phon€: PZ 2133.

HEALEY
frtALLY open 4-seter, radio, all-weather cquip-
fl -enr, superb condirion. economi€l and \ery
fast (road t€st shows 22-28 m.p.c, and 100-102
m,p.h.). Erchangc considered small salmn or
2-seater (cash adjustment). H.P. can bc arranged.
f675.-Box 1223.

H,R,G.

H.R.G...1: r;-'- ;l-''-.t., i-.'f
.:.:.. i:- -. :.1-.- -.-:. l-;:'--c ij:::

}LG.
rf .\ DROP HE\D COUPE, :iT€ TA, ,CU:

^V.L.tf. i*r lr.lrrd .\Enl lgi{r. Black eirh '
red upholslen. Gtrd condition tbroughout.
Offered on behalf of cutoGr (sho has rcw a '
larger car) ai f265. Can be seen outside businss
hours by apFintment, or will m€t prospectile
purchaset en loute if not onvenient to call at-
Central Garage, Bangor, Nonh Wales. Phone:
Bangor 660.
ilr r^t SPARES- mosr Darts in stock for all
IVl.ll.f. models. l93O onwards, including valve,
guides, springs, rocker bushea, shafts, etc., replsce-
ment mmshafts, rockers, dynmos, road springs,
whtrls, hubs, vertical drive asrcmblies, pmmDt
pstal senicp, c,o.d., and guaranted workmansblp
in all our repairs.-A. E. Witham, Queem Garagc,
Queens Road, Wimbledon, S.W.19. LIBertv 3083'

M.G..* s!":l;,loj';y1;0"'"'"'"' Acce,t

M. G.,3, j-'"li,"l.n.,' oii'"-i,*T:liE'J, 
*iil?Jf

f170, plus !75 unpaid coachbuilders'acmunt'-
BAY 5094.

TDJ?:i,'fr:1llli"',S.1#'J'i;,i*T,1f tLil11[:
luggage rack, etc. Taxed. 9685. Terms, Ex-
changcs.-Rudds. CentEl Station Approach,
Worthing 4635.

1,087,i.? L?iHl'Y;? ' Ii:i*l 'l'.1i'f#
hydraulics, tonneau, all-weather equipment. Ex-
change IvIk. II Delloiv.-Box 1222.

1 951 #;.9' B;"lt''ff ,#"'i,i' .ti,'.tt Jl"ixft
linen,800 miles sin@ overhaul, mny extras, in-
ctuding full tonneau over. ,625 o.n,o.-Brus
Blundell, Brookside, Cheriton, Nr. Alresford,
Hanrs, Phone: Brumdean 262,

1 949 rll;"' Jl',fi l",i"t'"'"11"f. l;133.."11,!ll5:
tones, allover tonneau, and in first-class mndition
throughour. t465, ot parr exchange for Ford,
Minor, etc., in similar condition. Can be seen
London.-l0o. Glendower Road, Perry Barr,
Birmingham 22.

MORGAN
]l,rfoRGAN 4/4 Officiat spare parts stockists, ser-
IYlrirc and repairs.-Basil Roy, Ltd., 161 Gt.
Portland Stret, W.1, LANcham 7733.

Et H. DOUGLASS, the MORGAN specialists.
!'. New and semndhand chassis and engine sparcs
for J.A,P,, Matchless and Anzani, cylinde6 rebored
and rclined, new pistons supplied.-la South Eating
Road, Ealins, W.5. EAL 0570.

ALTA
Fomula II Racing Car,

As new, only haying covered 250 racing miles

Engine similar to prsent
Moss Cooper-Alta.

CNt f2,000. Price 11.450.

Enquirics to-
JOIIII PAITERSON, LTD.,

275 Upper N€wtorErds Road.

BELF.{ST.

P::e,'i:-'i !.

I

a

MERCURY
OFFER

t445 19;-. SYDNEY ALLf,BD Monte Corlo
Cq!,4-seqie: o/:. aa:p:, property of works
until 195i, cie clii:: :iice. Remote geor

control, coil l.f.S., c:nplete re'r'/ oLl-weothe!
equipment. Finisheci ia neicilc gtley, tdxed.

1245 1937 U-iitre 4 cyl:!ae: "Autosports'

SINGER, full 4-seote!, discppecring hood,
good ty!es, twin i6" spo!es, telecontrols,
Brooklonds wheel, windtones, spotliqht, etc.

Finished moloon with red leothe!. Fost ond
very ottrqctive cq!.

t225 1926 3-litre SS Red Lobel BENTLEY
4-seqier, Pork Word toure!, lecent f150
overhoul including rebore ond ground cronk.
Bills ovoilobte, oll tyres ore good, full
length toDneou, lesproyed block, toxed.

Terms on qll cqts.
Yout preseDt cqt os molot cycle
in pqtl e8chonge wilh Pleosute.

MERCURY MOTORS

UNIVERSE HOUSE,

824-826 HARROW ROAD,

WEMBLEY, MIDDLESEX.
Phone: WEMBLEY 6068.9
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Ar.ra*:r -{-'i--sr :8, i953

f E 5:{ i- :<: - .r: :!res. reently ellu-
tl oI r r'g -a r --j .urbo\. les encine,
Dclirr: 

-- 
'-.i. i200.-McPhail, 54,

Inr-sk: ?E :: r:i.ah. Ph. 86098,

IZ-I-E: 'J. : : ::::. Completely rebuill withI L r-:_-. -\irbcations, fitted new body,
N!E..= :-:- :-r:5, with rebuilt double-knmker
\;o-.= :i--. -iiarls Headland, 412 Stratford
Rc::. SrEr'. \\'arwicks. Shirley 3091.

Eflal ::j:. with super-tuned double-knockera \.--.: engine and Norton gearbox, all in \ery
e\€.i6: clrndition and ready for imediate facing.
\E-€rous spars, gearbox, etc. Late model
Deltlq' laken in part cxchange.-Phone: Hucknall
l:9 o! 123.
T'\DISPUTABLY lishtest 1,172 Fomula (8
a.J cwts.), PGsibly fastest NON LOTUS, Hatf
rhe ffit of anything comparable: f 190. Arthur
N{allock's 1,C99 c.c. Austin. Mechani€lly trErfect.
Averagc Dosition in last flve raes: third. C.R.M.
J.A.P,, wcight 545 lb., perfect sndition, 1205
smplcte.-Douglass Hous€, Ashley Road, New
Milron, Han6. Phone 162,

f 00 rE;*,,f; ,,YIlf,",#l*i,f,l iXf.: fl';
Albior box, Complete ready to rae. Bargain
Drie of f1so.-Johnson and Brown, Ringe6 Road,
Bromley, Kent. RAvensbonfre 6419-2322.

t9 52 / 53 .:3,,i".tffiI 
-il*:y, 

flt,3.1.i,1
Esrc Extra. This er can be mnverted to a
standard 2-sqter for a very modesr csst as chassis
is identiel to I€ MaN Repli€ Mk. II.-WiUiffi
L Skclly, Matre Road, Motheruell. Phone:
Motherycll 1560/1,

RILEY
pILEY liJirre, 1936. g@d enBine, bailery. ryres.
r-Ug66y needs arrenrion. f I t0.-Enfield 4J89.
pILEY 9 Monaco 33 Special Series, rcondirioncdrU magneto, dynamo, new hrakes and carpets.
Good t}Is. E7O o.n.o.-Boothwyd Caravan,
Clovis Top, Kidd€miNrer.

STNGER
SIINCER 8 Sp€cial, nreds wiring, general finish-p ins, sound bur shabby. I28 o.n.o.-176 Liver.
p@l Road, Reading, Berks.

, 
SPECIAL

S.A. 8.,1"?*,,"1,TflJ3,, l11d,Tt:::!i:
sports car, not trials job. Unique aDd:ran.
€350 or exchange sal@n.-Bo\ 122-<.

s.s.
S S 100 1937 2*-L|TRE. Complete enpineu.u. overhaul. Bills shown. New carburetrers,
clutch, seats, shock absorbers, king Dins, crcwn
whtrl and pinion. Superb aceleration. Poly
Gray. Five g@d tyres. f365 o.n.o.-Box 1220,

SUNBEAM-TALBOT
1e4o iYI3J"1{*h13;'*,:;'j':"J,iffJ:
Taxed. First offer over f300. Easy lerms or
exchange 2-seater.-l5 Nashleish Hill, Chesham,
Bucks. Phone: Cholesbury 360.

TALBOT
fL45 ::ii. 

.*x.i;'ur,,*x,"Tl;. 
"H#xff.l

throughout.-Dunham & Haines, 46 Castle Street,
Luton 2100.

WOLSELEY
E.w..,"31il',1,ffi i"?i*1li'"?;.,;*,i'.:',:f,::
out. Complete engine o\crhaul, all bills shown,
whels rrbuilt. Enthusiasr maintained with lovinc
carc.-2A Grafton Road, \Morcster Patk, Surrcy.
DERwent 3492.
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A L-TOIIENDERS have very @mpreheruiverr facilitis for rhe machinine and repair of all
aur@bil€ parts and units. Whatever your Drob-
lem se shall be pleased to assist in any Dossiblc
Eay.--{uromenders, Ltd., Lowther Garage, Ferry
RLrad. Bares, S.W.13. Rlverside 6496.

RE\ ERLEY VOTORS (Ni. H. Mann, Proprietoo.u underoke special machwork desicm, priDarily
on .{lfa Rrlm chassis, but also any other gmd
qualil-r strans car chassis. Inquiries to Alric
Hffie, -\lric A\€nue, New Malden, Phone: Malden
4403.

€lOLfD DR.{\\'N, exhausr and flexiblc srel tubes,v srfrl br-E. lLsht alloys, etc., Irom Stockisr.s C. S.
Harbour. Lri.. Ston Hilt Gamce, Creat Wst
Road, Islecc'rj. \liddx. Tel,: HOU 6613,

PHOTOGRAPHS

PHOTOGRAPIIS
of every mDedtor tt tie B.A.R.C. NINE HOUR

R{CL @ODVI'OOD. 2lst Aucur.
CII{flIS DUNN,

GRnlar6, lt'o||lrg, Surey.
fel: S'oEirg 3737.

ALUMINIUM

BULLANCO FOR ALUMINIUM.
Any sizes cut or folded.

SHEET - EXPANDED _ TUBES _ .$iGI F.S

BARS - RODS _ MOULDINGS _ RI\ETS
Write for lisr.

66 QUEEN'S ROAI), PECKEA.I{, SJ"15.
Tel.! NeF Crcs tcti!.

BTrcKS
ffANDBOOKS.-C(1ri. \', i\.ajien. ;'.; Am-
I srrorn. Frar. H:llrn. Rl;e ]. Ro\ar. Sunl-Eam,
Talbot, &.. 9.i.: C.cEek.. DuNnt'ers. American

Ch4-xp;. ]l.G. "\tid3-ei", 15j. 6d.i M.G. Work-
shoe \lanEl (all models).31r.3d.i Austin. Ford,
JoEE::- \tirii. Slandard. Triumph, Vauxhall,
\\'oLEi.]'- ij- 3d, Enquiries, stmp please. Cata-
Iai'E j:-0 \Ioiorin! Books.6r.'. Mail order only.

-\'rrran Gra\'. Hurstpicrpoint, Sussex.

CELLULOSE
(lAR SPRAYING HANDBOOK (1952 Ed.)v 3s. 6d, Cellulosc and Synthetic Painrs and all
Auied Spraying N{aterials. Caralogue free.-
Lsnard Br@ks, Ltd..70 Oak Road, Harold
Wood, Romford. Phone: Ingrebourne 2560.

ENGh-ES

G. N. RICH.{RDSON MOTORS.
For mle,2Jitre E.R.A. engine complete with
all acessories. builr last winaer with mainly
new comfionents md raed rw-ict in R.R.A. Un-
blo*-n 6 Amals Hepolite Dyks ring pisrons C.R.
16.4-1. Ahemate 120 lm. Jmison blower, cast-
ings, gears. carburetter, etc., for csnversion to
blown fom. Wilt partially strip for examination,
or fit to R.R.A. for demonstralion run for genuine
buyer, Price €375, or with clutch and new racing
Riley close rario cearbox €420.

IIARTLEBURY, NR. KIDDERMINSIER.
Telephone: Hartlebury 113,

ENGINE SERYICE

I) CREED, 2 Goldhawk Nlews, Shephcrds Bush.uo (latc mechanic, Brooklands Serr ice Station).
We are pleased to announe we sntributed to the
sucess of the Aston Nlafiin team in the team
award at Silve6tone 9/5/53; the highesl position
ever in the Mille }riglia 19-53, for Bdtish qrs: and
the British Empire Trophy Race, Isle of Man;
and again Sports Car Rae at Silverstone 1817153:
lst, 2nd and 3rd, (Subiect to omcial onfimation.)
n CREED. 2 Goldhawk Mews, Shephcrds BushI-f. 1131s mechanic. Brooklands Scr\icc Station).
Hiehest precision work, crank grinding, metalling,
borinq, reonditioned engine servire at most om-
petitirc prices, Our grinding and metalling has
mnributed to the successes of F. C, Davis, Csper-
M.G. Trade invited,-Phone: SHE 6518.

MISCELLANEOUS
ROLAND DUTT AUTOMOBILES, LTD.

AU tlps of sports and racing cars tuned and
prepared for any event.

GOOD SPORIS CARS URGENTLY REQT.IIRED.
158a, Latlmer Road, London, W.10.

LADbmke 3136.

200,000 rib'r'*X,HiT #""JoT ,?"tlqhire ploss] sdrrk j..6J. G. A. Final. l5
\6hleich HiU, CiFa.g. Biciis,

R{DIATORS d\D FL'EL TAhIKS

aaALL\\-. LTD.. dre irc<ue -nic in repairv c --ulliu c{ rcdEi..-- ail @len, fuel
ErJi i.,-: Fs;s- erc. 10:-i!! Smbs Larc.\\iltsar:, Lr=a:c- \.\\-.10- Pr:E: I:dbroke
351-1.

S.{FET\- GL.{,SS

SAFET.II-GL.{SS i:=;:j' ji e: sirilt r-ouv u'air. includin: cJ:.e:;:-.:s.elr.-D. \v.
Price.490 \earden I:rE. LrnJ.:D. \,$-.10, Glad-
ston€ 7811.

W'1?.'t1"* *o 
J^'l;: 

-*'.T""1; :'EiX"f*.li :
Bridgnofth.

(Continucd overleufl

$lnhar
THE NORTHBRN SPORTS AND
RACING CAR SPECIALISTS

OFFER FOR SALE THE

FOLLOWING SPORTING CIRS
1952 LESTER-M .G. 1,467 c.c. sDorrs-racins car.
Ex Pat Griffith, winner of Empire Trophy Race-1952.
lmmaculate condi!ion, finishLd racirig'green with
brown upholstery. Fitted valanced *ings, aero
screens, racing tyres, etc. Price {850

lr5l COOPER-H,G. 1,496 c.c. sports-racint 2 st.,
Engine built up by Laystalls 2,000 milq ago. Finished
dark green, equipped with hrcd. full and iero screens,
headlighB. full tonneu, doors, etc, Total weight
ll cwts. 12 lb:. Spar* include 4.5 ule ratio (coh-
plete), head, erbs. yalvs, etc., etc. Dunlop racing
tyres all round- ?rice A795

lr35 SINGER I T.T. Longtail 2 seater, green. Spare
Magnero, Cif; *sembly. erc. Complete with scr'een.
lights. sprare wheel. aero screens, etc, ldeal club racing
car. Price e298

1,250 c.c. l,l.G. engine complete. Full stage ll mods,
lncluding nised compression, large carbs and valves,
etc. Price fl00

Coll, write or 'phone:

J. BLAI(E & Co., I-,td.
llP BoId St., Liverpool
ROYAL 6622r Grams : " Autocar Llverpool "

AUTOMOBILIA
Offers ccrrs to suit oll

1936 Joguor, grey with blue interior,
excellent engine. El75

1938 Austia l0 saloon, colour black
with brown upholstery. engine recenlly
overhauled. 8225

1935 Logondcr, recenl engine overhaul,
new back axle, colour black, most
altractive car. ELTO

1935 Renoult 12 saloon, nice car
throushout. 8f 0

1952 Morris Oxlord saloon, green,
10,000 miles. f675

Orders can be accepled for Aston Marlin

and Lagonda Cars.

AUTOMOBITIA tTD,
Pippbrook Goroge,
Dorking, Surrey.

Dorling 3891
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Classifi ed Advertisement s-c o n t i n u e d

SPAR-ES & ACCESSORIES

Special Accessories for Ford E/10
Doubl€ Val e Springs.
Nlodilied Val!e Guides.
4.7 ro I Cro\\n whrels and Pinion\,
Twin Carbure[er Sers.
Four Branch Erhausr Manifolds.
Oil Pressure Gaures.
Hear Resisranr Exhaust Valves.
Trip Type Speedometers.
Re olurion Counters.
Solid Ccpper Gaskets.
Perrol Tanks and Windscrens.
\ludsuards and Fittings.
Chassis Frares.
Shock Absorbers.
Radiarors,
SupercharEing Installations.
Side Screns, H@ds, etc.
Hard Tops Ior Open Can.
Coach Triming.

DELLOW MOTORS LTD.,
ALVECHURCH, u. BIRMINGHAM.

Telephoner HILLSIDE 1879.

I)EV. COUNTERS.-O-10.000 r.n.m.. a ne\r' con-Q eption of accurac! rf,d reliabiiity, scll.conrained
units, S5 10s., delirery 2s, 6:1, Lower reading
pcrsitire-driren tyDes, 57r. 611.. delivery 2s. 6d.-
Teddington Engineering Co. Ltd., Dept. "K", High
Strcet, Teddington, Ntiddx.

I/L.LLO\v headlamp bulbs for Conrinenral dri\insr a\ ailable for most makes.-Beverley Motors,
Alric Avenue, Ncw IUalden. Ir{ALdcn 4403.

II'EADLAMPS.-Pair Pl00 chromium-plared head-If hmps in g()od enJirion. tl5. Box 1219.

SUPERCHARGERS

QTANDARDIZED ARNOTT Supercharser Setsv are a\aildhle lor most ppular cars for early
deli.,ery. Installations designed and firred at our
works for all typcs of "specials" and racing cam.
Also tuning and machining senice for the
enthusiast.-Carburetters, Ltd., Grange Road.
London, N.W.l0. WILlesden 5501.

WANTED

Aurosponr, Aucusr 28, 195-l

News from the Clubs-continued
ULSTER T.T. OFFER

\Y/ r. FERcusoN, hon. secretary of the* 'Strrnr"., and D.C. and M.C.C.,
writes to advise us that his club would
be pleased to give all possible assistance
to competitors in the Ulster T.T. on 5th
September, who are travelling via
Stranraer/ Larne to Dundrod. His
address is 6 Lewis Street, Stranraer, and
telephone number Stranraer 438.

***
B,A.R.C. HILL-CLIMB AT BRUNTON
f\.v Sunday,6th September, the B.A.R.C.
" (S.W. Centre.; will hold another o[
their popular hill-climbs at Brunton,
near Ludgershall, Wilts. There will be
capacity classes for open and closed
cars and facilities for practice in the
morning. Entries close next Tucsday.
1st September, and entry forms should
be obtained from Mrs. E. M. P. Havard,
61 Portsmouth Road, Woolston.
Southampton.

***
A.S.M.C. FIXTURE LIST

A pnovrsroneI- fixture list for 1954 has
1l- - been drawn up by the Association
of Southern Motor Clubs, in the hope
that clubs in this area, whether or not
they are members of thc Association,
will consider the proposcd dates when
planning their own calendars. Where
clubs organizing similar types of events
are using the same date, it is hoped
that they will co-operate to run a joint
meeting. C. S. Dewey, 43 Thurbern
Road, North End, Portsmouth, is the
hon. secretary of the A.S.M.C. From
the first week in September, his address
will be 59 Salisburv Road. Cosham.
Hants' 

* * r
B.O.C. SECRITARY'S ADDRESS

paorr isr Seprember. the address of the
^ Bugatri O.C.'s competitions secretary,
Wing Commander Pat Osmond, will be
Headquarters, No. 23 Croup, R.A.F.,
Leighton Buzzard, Bucks.

***
WEST ESSEX C.C. RALLY

ffir.vsens of the Thames Estuary A.C..
^'-East Anglian M.C., Herts County A.
and A.C., M.G.C.C. (S.E.), North
London Enthusiasts' C.C., Eastern
Counties M.C. and London M.C. are
invited to take part in the West Essex
C.C.'s annual Essex Rally on Sunday,
20th September. The event, open to all
cars conforming to R.A.C. regulations
for trials and rallies, will start at 8.30
a.m. from the Royal Oak Hotel, High
Beectr, Essex, and follow a road section
of approximately 100 miles to the finish
at Wormingford Airfield, near Col-
chester, where the final tests will be
held. Entries close on Monday, l4th
September, and should be sent to E. I.
Worley, 62 Lansdowne Road, South
Woodford, London, E.18.

***
DERBYSHTR.E COUNTY CAR.CLUB
P a.c.recognition has now been granted
^t'to the County Car Club (Derby-
shire), and on 26th September the club
will hold a driving test meeting at
Burnaston Airport, near Derby, followed
by an informal party. Enquiries should
be addressed to the competltrons secre-
tary, A. Bemrose, Old Barn, Hilton,
Derbyshire.

WlII'?;;'.f,# :?."il'fl iX'*:: "iy'
must be in good order and capable
plaed.-Box 1213.

a1OLLEC1 OR requires 1953 \lonre Crrto Rail)v Car Plaqtre l{) c,rmnlete \cri(.. C.*,1 
"r;*paid.-Ro\ 122'1.

UIOR\lt LA 3 ar \!Jn:(J r1.., l:., :( . h :::f esh. Dcttrls ro Bo\ l:: I.

-fOH\S'J\ A\D BRO\\ \ :(:-r:i .r.,::. --i:.tl in firr-c1,.. c('rdil!, n oni\. -Rrni,:: R.1.i.
Bromlc! . Kenr. R.{\ enih'ouft 6f :g-:-i::.
]trl'AYFAI R c.{RAGES, LTD.. urscnrty Eanr
^r! f iars for esh at hiphest pries.- Baldenon
Srrftt, \v.l, MAYfair 3104-5. ODcn 9-6. Sars.
9-1.

Itr/ANTED.-1928 FIAT 509 searbo\. in smd
Y Y mndition.-Eden, 9b Narhoroueh Road Sourh,

Leiester.
d I -LITRF, II\rylCTA. Ilusr t{ IoN chassis andrZ standard to production.-J..A.. Shurler. Burley
Garaee Ltd., Burley, Nr, Rinsu,Grd. Hanrs.

PERFORMANCE CARS
THE sponrs cAR PEoPLE

Setect from their stck ot oyer 150 sports €B
1950 Allard J2, Arduns all-envelopins 2-str !645
1935 Alvis Speed 20 tourer, excellenr .. fl65
192J .A,ston Martin 2-seater .. . . fl45
1925 Benfley Red Label. S.s. series .. f295
1937 British Salmron l*lirre D/H. . . . . [125
193J rnricta 4]. Iow chassis 2/4-str.. sDec,imen 1375
1932 Iasonda 3-litre Carlton coupd .. .. Sl45

for Pres-
ro 2-litre,
of being

,t
f

I

19]J l:gonda 4+ M45 saloon s145
1931 \Iercedes Betrr 38/250 coupd. specimen e345
193-l SiNer Le \Ians 2-str,, twin spare5 ., 1165

NEYER LESS THAN 25 M.G.s lN STOCK
1952 llolEsn Plu! Four 2-seater . . .. [625
Imediatc H.P., iDsuEtrce and part exchanges.

The Windmill Gorage, Greot West Rood,
Brentford, Middx. EALing 8841-2-j

3 rninutes from Northfields fube Stotion
(Piccodilly or District lines)

(Bus 91, 97 and Gron fjns pas our dmr.)

Fitt6d with twir ssmi-downdraught 5.U. c6rburett6ri wilh
large float chambers, linked conlrols and potrol pipo.
Gives 251o bell€r acceleralion and hill climbing and
only 5t drop in pelrol consumption. For Minor
S.V. & Oxford 826. For Minor O.H.V. llrll0l-.
Minor, inner valve springs, 7/- iel, spscial exhausl
valves. 8/- ea., KE965, 1216 ea,, Sports coil!, D6lco
or Lucas, 3716. De6p Noto Exhau:t Sysloms, l3/l3l-,
Goar lever sxlensions, 6/6, plaslic aear knobs, 2/6,
chrome badge bars,3O/-, luggage carriors, E5l15/-.

M,G. TWIN WHEEL CARRIENS
Fil in place of exisling single nut f4 complete, single
dn'o E2llol-. Rebuilt and re-chromed hub nuts
l716 ea., in exchange new El/I3/8 ea.

WIND DEFLECTORS
ln Porrpex, polrsh6d Durr-
lumin ftames, grevenl5
draughls, lo. M G. TC anC
TD 12 lre t3f.

WAERO 3CREENS
Poliihod Aluminium
lremes, saloty glass, 12 in. x 6 in.,
wilh chromium univ€rs!l littingr,
tuit.ble .ny make, dolachable,
5OI- ea. Wilh double clamp for
racing 55/- ea. Porl 2l'.

BUCKET IEATS, lisht
slccl lrames, 2716, himmed
wilh brown rexin6, sPrung
cushion:, Plorted backs,
87/6. Diiio, tubular lramos,
ruperior qualily l6/7/6'
Liohl .llov s6als, unkimm.d
(2-l lb.), 6tl* l'{ in. 6tl',

16 in. wido. Dillo,
lrimmed Connolly
Vaumol Hide, Dun.
lopillo cu5hrons,
I8/t5i-. Otheis
from 14 each.

86Jt quality iools-Chroms van!dium !.ts. D/E Whitwodh
spanners 23,6, S.A.t. 24l6, M6lric 23,6. Rirg ditlo.
Whil,48,9, Mel,ic 43r9. Gland nutpliorr (gtipr) blacl,
9,6, C.P.13,6, niniaruro dilo. 7/!. Molybdenum D4
m6r.i. sots 1Jt6,25,6. Spatking plug universrl box
l8" machinod from solid,14t6.

Postage or canioge extra on goods.

Open 9 a,m.-6 p.m, Sundays 10-12 a,m,

V. W. DERRINGTON, [TD.
t59, t6t & 2OO TONDON ROAD

KINGSTON.ON.THAAITES
Tel. ! KIil 562112

CANADA: The Campbell Sporls Cat Co.,
288 Empress Avenu€, Willowdale, ONTARIO



AUTOSPORT

@ sERvrcE UIIT GARAGI

SPARES
CHIOI{M ROAD

\OTTH }IIOODTORI)

t0\D0N E.1g
WAllsteail 7783-4

TD AAIDGETS

\T. JACOBS & S ON LIMITED
NEW AND USED M.G. CARS 

'N 
STOCK ALSO A FRESH CONSIGNMENT OF MG TIES

IVANTDD for spot t:a.slt

CARS of ALL TI'PES
Hours of Eusiness

WEEKDAYS
SATURDAYS

9 tilt 7

HAMPSTEAD HlcH ST., LONDON, N.W.3

(HAMPSTEAD TUBE) HAMPSTEAO 50.4r ,: -..

ThCWEST ESSEX
Engineering Companr Limited
R. C. Villis l-::-i:: Bois zo77

Brake Conversion S:ecialists
Vhatdatesacarm:::'.::' :- -: -:,,:-t -'-i : ::.i:=
'anchors'. You ma: ::;a r- ::: ----: -: - :=:- ::: cail
you keep pace-safeli'? E: .-- :: : - r - -=.: -: -: =: =r'-:

r.odem :lLS :r:=:-: ::- :-=:
KEEP PACE BE S.TFE

MARKET SQUARE, ABRIDGE ESSEX

HALI of BALHAM LTD, for MORGAN SPECIALISTSB.M.W
:::'ta::t: 1:: a

Bcs.h Disl!:b:t.!s
Bcs.5 \ri.C5c:eei :{cta:s
Bcs.h Cciis
Bosch Points
Bosch Rotols
Bosch Condensers . -.
Bosch negulotors
Bosch Stollet Pinions ... ..
Bosch Storter Sptings
Bosch Stdlter notchets
Bosch Plugs, oll lypeE

BOSCH SPOT AND FOG LAMPS

Ring BELHIIII| 7855
197'9 HIGH STREET, TOOTING, S.W.17

Types

328
326
320

I
2

,.2,10.
12. o.
f1 3

11 .

. '- '

Types

55
45
40

Quick Delivery New "Plus Fours
lrom

BOWMAN & ACOCK LTD.
Pickersleigh Garoge,
Molvern Link, Worcs.

'Phoae: lAalvern 262

Soles: Mr. E. D. Bowmon, F.I.M.I.!.eaa9nrseo A.l.
sFles Setrice to Mo'. Service: Mr.W.H.Acock,M.I.M.I.
3ar club M€Ebels Spo.res: Mr, K. r. Aoook

soLELy M.c. cens M.G. RETAIL DEALER sALEs & sERVrcE

TOULMIN MOTORS
* r'rosT oot{PREHENStvE sTocK oF M.G. spAREs tN THE COUNTRY *
r Clutch Plates-all models. a New J2 clutch toggles. a New rockers
for overhead valve mudels. oluggage carriers-all models. aour

patent modified oil seal.
aReconditioned engines for all models from stock. aSpares for all
l1'pes of M,G. available. o Dynmos, starters and all elecuics

343 Staines Road . Hounslow Middlesex
Open oll doy Soturdoy ood l0 o.m. - I p.m. on Sundoy

Hounslow 2238 & 3456

Bnsu-e R,wHrE
Established 30 years

Morgon Distributors o Service ond Spare Ports Specialists

Corp e:: i::ge of Models on view

NEW Phase V:nguard a lmmediote Delivery

FULL LENGTH rear bumpers for Plus Four f6 ls. 0d.

l95l Morgan P:us Four Two-Seater 10,000 miles

SHOtrYROOM : 16l GREAT PORTLAND ST., \r,!/.l
PHONE ! LAN 7733

SERVICE : 17.18 WIGMORE PLACE, trt/.l
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